
“my grandparents on both sides of the fami-
ly were original homesteaders,” she said. “i’m
a third generation. my mom and dad got the
museum going.”

the nira included $25 million in funding
for the subsistence homestead communities
program. the vision of the program was to cre-
ate new, self-sustaining communities for peo-
ple left unemployed by the Great depression. 

the centerpiece of the community is the
eight-story homesteads tower, which was con-
structed with ubiquitous crab orchard stone. it
was built in 1937 to house the government
administrative offices of the cumberland
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homesteads.
“the tower is a unique structure,” vaden

said. “it was designed by the architect who
designed the whole community. it was the
crown jewel, the centerpiece of the communi-
ty. the government offices were located at the
base of the structure in four wings. the tower
itself hid a 50,000 gallon water tank.”

the tower is a work of beauty and crafts-
manship. “the interior stonework you see as
you go up the spiral staircase is just as beau-
tiful as the exterior. incredible, the skill the
masons put into it.”

IN THIS ISSUE
Cover Story: Cumberland Homesteads
Historic Site features a community
built with Crab Orchard Stone

Pinnacle Awards from the MIA are
continued from last month

Sean McCool explains how to create a
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Richard P. Thomas answer the Big Why

New Industry Products and News 

The Stone Detective concludes one of
his biggest mysteries to date
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it like it is, or should be

The Cumberland Mountain State Park Bridge, built by the Civilian Conservation Corps between
1935 and 1940, is faced with Crab Orchard Stone, a durable sandstone used in structures through-
out Cumberland County. It serves both as a dam for Byrd’s Lake and as a bridge for traffic mov-
ing through the park.

by Joel Davis
photos sUpplied coUrtesy
vicki vaden and
cUmberland homesteads

A COMMUNITY BUILT OF CRAB ORCHARD STONEA COMMUNITY BUILT OF CRAB ORCHARD STONE
the dark days of the Great

depression, the U.s. Government

laid the foUndation for a new com-
mUnity in cUmberland coUnty,
tennessee. that commUnity was

bUilt on a foUndation of crab

orchard stone.

located south of crossville, the 10,000-acre cumberland
homesteads historic site celebrates the legacy of the
subsistence homestead program, which was created through
the national industrial recovery act (nira) of 1933.

the program literally built a working community of 250
homes from nothing, according to vicki vaden, a third gen-
eration homesteader who has been involved in promoting
and preserving the history of the community.

“we wouldn’t have a community without it,” she said. “it
was literally a community-building project. this was one
of 100 similar projects that were built across the nation. we
were one of the first and one of the largest. the government
did a lot of experimental things here and evaluated them as
they went along. things they learned here, they were able
to use in the other new deal communities across the
nation.”

the historic homes are now privately owned, but the non-
profit cumberland homesteads tower association pre-
serves the history of the area by operating the homesteads
tower museum and the homesteads house museum. 

preserving the history of the cumberland homesteads
has a very personal meaning for vaden, whose mother still
lives in a homestead house. 

Continued on page 2
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the human touch of the artisans who built
the tower are still evident if you look in the
right places, vaden said. “in the rotunda, you
can actually see their fingerprints in the mortar
between the stones in the floor.”

opened as a museum in 1984, the four large
rooms at the base of the tower house a gift shop
and historical displays. the museum’s 

Continued from page 1

collection includes documentary photos and
other items from the founding of the communi-
ty in the 1930s and through its continuing
development in the 1940s. the tower, the lega-
cy of U.s. president franklin roosevelt’s new
deal, is located 4 miles south of crossville, tn
at the junction of highways 127s and 68. 

in addition to the tower museum, the associ-
ation operates the homesteads house museum
at 2611 pigeon ridge road in crossville. the
home has been restored to 1930s condition and
is furnished with items provided by original
homesteader families.

architect william macy stanton designed
the community and structures, which were
built over a four-year period from 1934 to
1938. stanton had a vision, vaden said. “our
architect had just come from norris, tn, where
tva was building their first dam. he had been
asked to design the workers’ houses up there.
he was coming off that project, when the gov-
ernment asked him to design our community.”

one of stanton’s goals was to use local mate-
rials that could be easily acquired, vaden said.
“he was a Quaker with a back-to-the-land phi-
losophy. he looked at what materials were here
on the ground that could be picked up and
used. a lot of the stone used was fieldstone, but
they also quarried a lot of stone. everything he
designed fit beautifully into the landscape.”

stanton was known as a collector of unique
building materials particularly varieties of
wood and stone. he appreciated the beauty of
crab orchard stone, vaden said. “some of our
stone ended up in his fireplace in
pennsylvania.” 

the distinctive crab orchard stone is
marked by swirls and streaks. it ranges in color
from pink to brown to bluish gray. it is a rare
durable sandstone named after the eponymous
town, crab orchard, tn, near which it is quar-
ried. the stone gained fame after being used in

building scarritt college in nashville. it was also
used in buildings around crossville such as the
cumberland county courthouse.

the exteriors of the 250 cumberland
homesteads houses were constructed of crab
orchard stone. they were floored with hard-
wood and paneled with white pine and some-
times oak. wired for electricity when built, the
cumberland homesteads would have to wait
three years to be hooked up as the tennessee
valley authority built its network of dams and
power plants.

stanton took his job very seriously and con-
tributed greatly to the preservation of the com-
munity’s history. “a lot of the historic photos we
have in the museum archives were taken by mr.
stanton during the building of the community.
he was meticulous to record the date and subject
of each photo and his collection is a priceless
resource.” 

after the cumberland homesteads were built,
the government began scaling its subsistence
community projects back, vaden said. “they
actually got some complaints from some of the
senators that this was way too nice for poor
folks. but i think it was a chance of a lifetime for
an architect like stanton to be able to design a com-
munity from scratch. they gave him some flexibil-
ity.  we are still getting the benefit from that.”

the cumberland homesteads project created a
community from whole cloth. it included build-
ings such as a trading post, cannery, loom house,
mattress factory and hosiery mill. a school was
built that is still in use today. 

A COMMUNITY BUILT OF CRAB
ORCHARD STONE

Continued on page 3

Above: Architect, William Macy Stanton
told the stone masons to build the Old Mail
Road bridge “as rustic as those bluffs,”
pointing to nearby stone outcroppings.
When asked to explain further, he said, “I
want it so an old cow can climb it.”

Center: An historic marker stands nearby
the 7-arch bridge at Cumberland Mountain
State Park (see cover).

Bottom Right: This is a rare glimpse of
stonework on one of the houses as interior
wood paneling was being removed. There
was no insulation between the stone and the
paneling. There are wooden nailer boards
embedded into the masonry, which the pan-
eling was nailed to.

Bottom Left: Located in Cumberland Mountain
State Park, the Mill House was originally built
to become a working grist mill. The government
changed plans when local millers complained
that a government-built mill would create unfair
competition.  Today, the Mill House can be rent-
ed as a group cabin.

Top Right and Inset: Three unique stone
bridges were built, two using quarried
stone and one using natural fieldstone.
Cumberland Mountain State Park was
built as a recreation area for the home-
steaders’ families and today is one of
Tennessee’s most popular state parks.
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the first subsistence community built under
the program was arthurdale, w. va. first lady
eleanor roosevelt championed its construc-
tion. the cumberland homesteads came second.

the division of subsistence homesteads
purchased 10,000 acres of second-growth tim-
berland from the missouri coal and land co.
just south of crossville, tn.

the homesteaders came from the
cumberland plateau and surrounding commu-
nities. they included out-of-work coal miners
and unemployed people who made their livings
through factory or timber work. there were
also bankrupt farmers who lost their farms dur-
ing the depression. 

one of the important aspects of the project
was the opportunity for men to learn new
building trades that would elevate their
prospects for finding employment after the
community was built. “there were a lot of the
homesteaders who learned to be stone
masons,” vaden said. “many followed that
trade the rest of their lives.” she believes the

extensive use of crab orchard stone in the
buildings and bridges at the homesteads
helped to spur popularity for its use in other
structures around the region. 

“those families were chosen to work togeth-
er,” vaden said. “one of the things they agreed
to do was look out for each other. that happens
in all communities to some degree, but here it
was actually talked about, and they encouraged
neighbors to work together. they had a lot of
opportunities to become close and they did.”

the original homesteaders are nearly all
gone, but cumberland homesteads remains as
a 10,000-acre historic district. it’s the largest in
tennessee.

the community itself is not trapped in the
past, though, vaden said. “we’ve managed to
grow the community itself through the years,”
she said. “we’ve had a lot of newcomers, but
we still retain our integrity as a historic com-
munity through the collective history of what
happened here during the new deal and the
stone architecture that survives. it’s just a real-
ly sweet place to live.”

This stone cabin was one of the 250 homes that were built as part
of the Cumberland Homesteads project. This picture was taken
while the home was being built in June 1934.

Top Right: Before and after pictures illustrate the craftsmanship that went
into the Byrds Creek bridge.

Center Right: Workers complete the bridge at Byrds Creek in Crossville,
Tennessee. The bridge was constructed of the unique Crab Orchard Stone.

Continued from page 2
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Above: The masons who built the Homesteads
Tower, using tools such as these, put as much care
into the interior walls of the tower as they did the
outside.

Center: Interior of the Homestead Tower Museum
with a poster about the 75th anniversary and logo.

Bottom Right and Inset: Homestead Tower Museum.
This landmark structure was built in 1937-1938 to
house the administrative offices of the Cumberland
Homesteads, a project of FDR’s New Deal.
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never ceases to amaze what skilled craftsmen can do with a wedGe, chis-
el and Good stone. oUr featUre story profiles an amazinG wpa-era proj-
ect not an hoUr away from the SLIPPERY ROCK–the cUmberland homestead

settlement. the hoUses, bridGes and strUctUres still in Use today are a

testament to the pride, hard work and determination of men and women

seekinG a life and livinG dUrinG hard times. half-way aroUnd the Globe,
torin dixon visits and reports on the xiamen stone fair, the stone detective conclUdes his

investiGation in las veGas, and oUr stalwart reporters brinG yoU the latest indUstry news,
Good advice and oUr monthly measUre of opinion. we welcome yoUr feedback and sUGGes-
tions–let Us know what yoU think of oUr content online at www.slipperyrockGazette.net. 
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

Vallé™ is the trusted name in quality sinks.

Designer Sinks

DESIGNER UNDERMOUNT VANITY SINK
Sink Prices Haven’t SUNK This Low Since The Last Recession!

NEW

LOW
PRI

CE

This Vall
é™ designer

sink fits 
the open

ing

for Kohle
r 2210 s

inks

Item # Description New LOW Price

20212 Vallé™ Undermount Porcelain Sink, Bisque, 17˝ x 14˝ $23.00

20213 Vallé™ Undermount Porcelain Sink, White, 17˝ x 14˝ $23.00

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day,
risk-free, money back guarantee. If you are
not satisfied with your purchase, simply
return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Check Out Our Website
for other sink designs.

Braxton-Bragg offers beautiful, triple glazed, Vallé™

Vitreous Porcelain Sinks suitable for contemporary
or traditional decor. Vallé™ Sinks are available in the
most popular sizes, designs and colors. 

Vallé™ Sinks feature a finish that will remain 50%
more durable and beautiful for years. Since it’s easy
to maintain and clean, there are less call backs and
customer complaints. They also come with a 
lifetime warranty.

Comparable models: Kohler Caxton 2210, 
American Standard Ovalen 0496, Crane Tiara 
1992, and Porcher Prescott 11050. 

Come See Us At
Coverings Booth #3496
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Buy from the #1 U.S. source for White Thassos since 1988!
We produce the whitest Thassos available in slabs, 2cm,
3cm and tiles 12 x 12, 18 x 18 and 24 x 24, with over
150,000 sq. feet in our Houston warehouse.

For more information, call
T. 713-521-1414
1-877-815-1414 (toll-free)
F. 713-521-2206

THASSOS WHITE MARBLE

2502 Dunlavy • Houston, Texas 77006 
www.eurostonemarble.com

Buy factory direct. We ship all over the U.S.Buy factory direct. We ship all over the U.S.
THASSOS WHITE MARBLE

THASSOS WHITE
12˝ x 12˝ x 3/8˝  $7.50 Sq/F 
18˝ x 18˝ x 3/8˝ $15.00 Sq/F 

24˝ x 24˝  $22.00 Sq/F 

GREEK MARBLE
•Thassos •Karnez •French Vanilla
•Olympus •Dionysus •Santa Helena 
•Desert Pink •Pillion •Santa Marina

ALWAYS IN STOCK

OUTLET LITTER BOX
ne western pennsylvania fire

department learned that

there’s not necessarily fire

wherever there’s smoke. 

new castle’s assistant fire chief jim
donston told The Associated Press that fire-
fighters were called when an electrical outlet
on a floor was smoking, only to find that hap-
pened because the family’s cat urinated into

the outlet.
the New Castle News first reported the

incident and donston supplied more details.
the assistant chief said a columbia Gas

worker was at the house checking for a possi-
ble leak when he noticed the smoking outlet
and called the fire department about 7:30 p.m.

donston says firefighters “found the recep-
tacle wet from cat urine” and shut off the
electrical supply to that circuit.

THE TWO-BIT TERRORIST
Uthorities in alaska say a

man threatened to teach

“crackheads” how to make

“electromaGnetic distortion

devices” Unless the state paid him $85,000.

stanislaus Grzeskowiak, of north pole, is
charged with felony extortion and threaten-
ing harm. he was in jail on $2,500 bail.

sgt. jess carson says the 36-year-old
called state troopers and said he knew how to
use discarded televisions to make devices
that could block police radios, computer
communication and cellphones. he also
threatened to cut the communications of oil
companies and credit card companies if he

didn’t get the money.
authorities say Grzeskowiak blames the

state and companies for his financial situa-
tion, lack of education and marital problems.

Grzeskowiak is represented by the public
defender’s office. officials there didn’t
respond to requests for comment. 

spent my foUrth anniversary as pUblisher of the SLIPPERY ROCK

GAZETTE at a stone fabricator’s shop in illinois. i had a wonderfUl

time GettinG to know the people, learninG how they did thinGs and

some of the challenGes that they have faced over the last few

years. this shop has sUrvived and prospered by focUsinG on improvinG internal

prodUctivity and keepinG a constant focUs on the QUality of the prodUct. in

other words, workinG smarter and not sacrificinG standards oUt of fear. 

trying to make sense of the last four years has been a challenge for me, but here are a few
observations:
1. the people who have survived the great recession (not that it is really over yet) are a tena-

cious bunch. Using government published figures, the housing industry is down almost 80%
from 2006. Until now, i have not experienced or even read about an industry that survived this
kind of downturn.
2.adversity really causes the mind to work overtime. i have heard many stories over the last

four years where people learned how to improve productivity and quality simultaneously. this
activity has resulted in new products that save time and money.  
3.marginal products and marginal firms have been, and are being, squeezed out. i know that

one of the presidential candidates has caught a lot of flack over the comment,  “creative
destruction of capitalism.” like it or not, there is evidence for the concept.
4. it is important to be an artist, to know how to create beauty, but it is not enough. you also

need to be smart in running a business, knowing how to handle debt, serve customers and deal
with burdensome government intrusions.
5. from my first trade show (coverings 2008) till the present, i am simply awed by the beau-

ty that is being created through the hard work of the readers of the Slippery Rock Gazette.
natural stone, porcelain tile, and decorative concrete help make the world that we live in a lit-
tle better, and that is a very good thing.

for those of you who are doubtful about the decline in the industry, i would suggest that one
of the best indicators of the housing industry is the unadjusted, single family, new home com-
pletion numbers published monthly by the government. the latest numbers out at the time of
this writing are january 2012. you might find the chart below illuminating.  

if you make it to coverings 2012 in orlando, stop by the braxton-bragg booth (#3496); i
would love to meet you.  

hope you enjoy the read.

rich hassert

FROM THE PUBLISHER’S PEN
SLIPPERY ROCK READERS
HAVE HIGHER STANDARDS

email responses to:
publisher@slipperyrockgazette.net

2012 25,800

2011 28,400

2010 30,000

2009 39,000

2008 69,000

2007 103,900

2006 115,100

Housing Completions
Single family only, unadjusted monthly

January Units
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800-575-4401

BETTER !   FASTER !   CHEAPER !

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Super Roller
Loading and Unloading Heavy Stone Slabs 

Has Just Gotten Easier

GET YOUR ROCK TO ROLL!

You no longer have to lift a stone slab and try to walk between
the ribs of an A-Frame or cart, because the Super Roller is
designed to safely and easily “roll” stone slabs off your truck. 

The individual “Super Rollers” attach to any A-frame or kitchen
transport cart. The Gang Super Roller is designed to sit on the
tailgate of your pickup truck or to support and extend move-
ment of the stone beyond a transport cart.  

Each Super Roller has a weight limit of 500 lbs., and the Gang
Super Roller weight limit is 1,500 lbs. Make your next install or
delivery much safer and easier. Made in the USA.

Speaking as the owner of a granite fa
brica-

tion shop, the Super Roller S
ystem

 is a vital

tool to preven
t injury to my employees. 

From

the beginning, I kn
ew there m

ust be a better

way than trying to carry heavy pieces 
of

stone off the tailgate of a pickup truck.

Since my men have sta
rted using the Super

Roller S
ystem

, they no longer have to
 trip

over th
e ribs of an A-Frame or support the

massive 
weight of granite fo

r their partner

to step down. I have noticed an increase in

productivity
 and less 

backaches.

best regards,

–ken–

alpine kitchen & bath, llc

troutman, nc

Item # Description Reg. Price 10% Off
77120 Super Roller Single, 500 lb. Capacity $74.95 $67.45

77121 Super Roller Gang, 1,500 lb. Capacity $199.95 $179.95

MADE IN THE USA

See video on BB website

10%
OFF!

Call Now–Sale Ends April 30, 2012
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his letter to the pUblisher is a direct response to the article,
“font-checker” and other essential Government jobs that ran

in the 2012 march issUe of the SLIPPERY ROCK GAZETTE (pG. 6), com-
mentinG on the final rUles the sUmmary of benefits and

coveraGe provision of the department of health and hUman services’ center

for consUmer information and insUrance oversiGht (cciio) issUed on

febrUary 9, 2012.

mr. hassert,
please accept this comment in reference to your comments about the format and font size

required for the sbc from the cciio. i believe the reason could be that printing on both sides
of the paper and using a 12-point font creates a document that conserves paper and is large
enough to read easily, but is not so large as to waste ink. this is a very conservative way
of printing. judging from your usually conservative remarks, i would think you would be in com-
plete agreement, even if it is somewhat imposed.

i believe our present administration is now wise to the tools that are used to thwart their ideas.
the original patient protection and affordable care act (ppaca) that was passed by congress
was no longer than the “no child left behind” legislation that was passed by the previous
administration. the republican leadership had it printed in a large type edition so they could
wave a 3˝ thick book in front of the cameras and decry its complexity. 

this action, in my opinion, was anything but conservative. it was just more “smoke and mir-
rors” that has now gutted what could have been a good first step in tackling the enormous finan-
cial burden that is our health care system. i’m not telling you but i am asking you to keep an open
mind about such things. we’re going to be hearing a lot of disinformation for the next eight
months. 

very sincerely,  
steve carroll
carroll memorials, inc.   
king, north carolina

mr. carroll, 
first of all, thank you for your letter and thank you for reading the Slippery Rock Gazette. you

make a great point in comparing “no child left behind” with “obama care.” i have long con-
sidered “no child” as the republican version of “obama care.” it seems to me that both laws
are intrusive, expensive and damaging to our country. while the quality of our k-12 public
school system is certainly a concern, and taking care of those who cannot afford health care is a
need, both solutions from both political parties seem to me to miss the mark.

i applaud the recent actions of the administration to grant some states waivers to  “no child
left behind.” i would urge the president to grant waivers to all states and then to challenge the
leaders in congress to work together to repeal it. if the republicans balked, it would probably
help the president at election time. 

waste and inefficiency knows no political boundaries. i think it was president reagan who
said, “to compare congress to drunken sailors is an insult to drunken sailors.” of course, i would
suggest waivers and repeal regarding “obama care.”

i also agree with you that we are hearing a great deal of disinformation coming from
washington. for example, not long ago, the individual mandate was a republican idea before it
became a democrat idea.

as a side note, i enjoyed your video on the carroll memorials. website. video can be a great
educational tool and can take stress out of the buying process. i would urge our readers to check
it out at www.carrollmemorials.com.

best regards,

rich hassert

LETTERS TO THE PUBLISHER

Responses from our avid readers to any of the articles appearing in the slippery rock Gazette are
always encouraged, and we will try to print as many as possible. If you would like to comment, please
send an email to publisher@slipperyrockgazette.net or just simply go online to www.slippery-
rockgazette.net, click on the “contact” button, then leave a comment with your contact information,
in the boxes provided.
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CRAZY LITTLE THING CALLED LOVE

hen love is not madness, it
is not love,” an old poet

once said, and i’m jUst

crazy enoUGh to aGree.

last month i told how the invitation to my
wedding to merl demonbreun at 4 o’clock on
march 25th was accidentally printed in the
Nubbins Gazette, opening up the event to the
entire town. the fallout from that mistake not
only annihilated the carefully thought-out
wedding plans, it threatened the marriage
itself. when i finally had the nerve to tell merl
about it, he wanted to simply print a retraction
in the paper. but i couldn’t bring myself to do it.

“you haven’t lived in nubbins your whole
life like i have, merl,” i whined at him over the
phone. “half the people in this town think of
me as their auntie. it was bad enough that i
was planning to limit the original guest list to
60, but to open it up to the community and
then change my mind – even if it was a mis-
take – that would seem like an incredible snub.
i’d never live it down.”

“aren’t you the one who said the wedding
was not about pleasing other people?” merl
asked sarcastically. “even if we were to go
through with this, how could we possibly feed
all these people?” things were definitely not
looking good. 

“you’ve given me an idea …”
you never know what kind of weather

march will bring, but march 25th this year
dawned about as perfectly as a spring day can
– blue skies, birds singing, and a promise of
temperatures in the low 70s. in the open lot
next to my house was a big white tent, with
bunches of yellow and white balloons tied to
its poles. beneath the tent were the tables and
chairs we had borrowed from the church. 

at 4:00, merl and i smiled broadly as we
calmly greeted our many guests, each one
bearing a potluck dish.

“Great idea you had about putting that ‘cor-
rection’ in the newspaper reminding everyone
to bring a potluck dish,” my friend roberta
said to me as she carried a carafe of coffee out
to the tent. “i’m sure that cut out about half
your guests,” she added with a snicker.

the string quartet played softly in the corner
of the yard, with plans to ramp up the tempo in
an hour or so. people were laughing and shar-
ing conversations, and i must say i looked fab-
ulous in the lemon yellow dress my friend
myrtle helped me pick out. about 4:20 i got
the question i knew people would eventually
start asking.

“ida mae, hon, when is the wedding ceremo-
ny going to start?” martha crabtree asked.

“oh, i thought everyone had heard,” i

responded with a very sweet smile. “the invi-
tation in the paper was actually for the recep-
tion. the ceremony was this afternoon at 2:00.”

“what? oh, my goodness,” martha stam-
mered. “i’m so sorry i missed it. was it just
lovely?”

“yes, it was,” responded merl, who had just
walked up and taken my hand. “especially the
part when johnny mac and mae came in carry-
ing the wedding rings.”

“you mean that dog with the bow around her
neck?” asked martha, looking over at mae,
who was sniffing under a table looking for fall-
en crumbs. “oh, i wish i had been here,” she
moaned. “am i the only one who missed it?”

“Unfortunately, there were a few others who
didn’t make it, but don’t worry,” i assured her.
“this is the fun part. there will be dancing
soon, you know.”

martha’s face perked up and she headed back
to the food table. i saw her talking to others and
hoped she was spreading the word to everyone
who might be expecting a wedding ceremony –
the one that was held two hours earlier with
just our closest friends and family. merl whis-
pered in my ear, “ida mae, you’re a little bit
crazy.”

“i know,” i whispered back. “that’s why you
married me.”

mae barked in agreement.

“what about bagging the whole thing and
eloping?” merl asked.

“i can’t imagine getting married without my
close friends by my side,” i sulked. 

“and my mother would kill us,” merl sighed.
in the end, we decided to sleep on it before

making a decision, but our goodbyes that night
were a bit frosty. 

the next day, my young friend johnny mac
stopped by with mae the dog. 

“i’m sorry, johnny mac, i don’t have time to
chat right now,” i said, distracted, as i stood at
the kitchen door. but mae began nuzzling my
hand, so i took a moment to pet her. 

“that’s okay,” johnny mac said. “my mom
just wanted me to give you this dish you left at
the church potluck supper on wednesday.” he
handed me my glass casserole dish, then
added, “pretty cool you having that big party
for your wedding. i was hoping mae might be
in it, but that’ll be fun, too. will there be bal-
loons?”

i stopped for a moment and stared at him.
“johnny mac, you’re a genius!” i said.

“what is it?” he asked.

Auntie Mae’s Various Ramblings on Life in a Small Town
Ida Mae Nowes

Nubbins Special Correspondent 

ational GeoGraphic tv’s

new show “diGGers” featUres a

metal “diGGers” loGo cUt by

waterjet manUfactUrer jet

edGe, inc. the waterjet-cUt loGo is featUred

prominently at the beGinninG of each

episode.     

diggers, which piloted with two episodes on
feb. 28, features the zany treasure hunting
adventures of tim saylor and George wyant,
extreme metal detecting experts and founders
of anacondatreasure.com.  during the opening
of each episode, “team atc’s,” “king George”
and “ringmaster tim” dig up the diggers logo
cut by jet edge.  

jet edge cut the ¼˝ steel diggers logo with a
90ksi x-stream-powered jet edge high rail
Gantry waterjet cutting system.  to distress the
part and encourage faster rusting, jet edge’s
test lab crew ran a fan-tipped waterjet head over
the finished part to rough up the surface, then
raised the water level in the tank and let the part
soak overnight under water on top of metal
slats. the part was then sprinkled with sidewalk
salt and left on the slats for a day to continue
rusting. within two days, jet edge had a part
that looked like it had been in the ground for
years waiting for diggers to find it.

both pilot episodes of diggers were sched-
uled to run again at 9 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. cst
march 3 and 10 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. cst
march 4.

for more information about jet edge, visit
www.jetedge.com, e-mail sales@jetedge.com
or call 1-800-jet-edGe (538-3343). follow
us on twitter @jetedge.  

for information about diggers, visit
http://channel.nationalgeographic.com. 

About Jet Edge
established in 1984, jet edge is a global

designer and manufacturer of waterjet systems
for precision cutting,
surface preparation
and coating removal.
jet edge systems are
used around the world
in a broad range of
industries, from the
world’s leading air-
lines to automotive,
aerospace, industrial
m a n u f a c t u r e r s ,
machine and job
shops. jet edge
waterjets are proudly
made in the Usa.

WATERJET MANUFACTURER JET EDGE CUTS LOGO FOR
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC CHANNEL’S “DIGGERS”
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raxton-braGG now offers a

simple, low-cost slab safety

device to help prevent employ-
ee injUries.

the power wedge slab separator increases
the distance between slabs so clamps are more
easily inserted. it helps eliminates the common
and hazardous practice of workers trying to
manhandle the slabs, which can lead to injured
fingers or even worse injuries, said steve
bussell, braxton-bragg product manager.

“this is for separating slabs – making it eas-
ier for the lifter to be able to get to the stone
and remove a slab,” he said. “this helps to sep-
arate them.”

there are two wedges include in the separa-
tor kit, bussell said. “the smaller orange one
can get you started. you can put the larger
green one in, and it locks in place. it’s conven-
ient because one fits inside the other, so you
don’t have two of them floating around.”

selling for only $19.95, the power wedge
provides value far beyond the price, bussell
said. “even though it’s a very inexpensive
product, it’s one that’s a must. every shop
should have this product.”

any step to increase safety on the job pays
dividends, he said. “you just need to take every

precaution you can.”
for additional information on these products,

contact the sales reps at braxton-bragg. call
toll free, 1-800-575-4401.

braxton-bragg offers a full range of fabrica-
tion tooling and installation accessories includ-
ing sinks, installation hardware, and every tool
and piece of equipment needed to run a profes-
sional stone, tile, and polished concrete shop. 

for more information about braxton-bragg
and its publications and products, contact them
toll-free at 800-575-4401 or visit the website
www.braxton-bragg.com for current sales and
new products.

THE POWERWEDGE SLAB SEPARATOR
SAVES LIVES, SAVES FINGERS
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Steven Desher has been appointed to the posi-
tion of Regional Sales Manager by Tile Redi®.

ile redi®, world-leadinG man-
UfactUrer and marketer of

pre-formed, one-piece, innova-
tive, tile ready® shower prod-

Ucts, has appointed steven desher to the

position of reGional sales manaGer.       

desher has been appointed to handle com-
mercial jobs which include hospitality, health
care facilities, senior living and dormitories for
tile redi’s patented line of leak-proof, shower
pans and related items. he will be working out
of the company’s coral springs headquarters.

desher has previously sold to distributors and
contractors and feels that his experience selling
to consumers is going to help him in his new
position at tile redi®,  “i am excited about sell-
ing a unique product, that is not a ‘me too’
product,” says desher.  

desher sees being awarded the rsm position
is a great opportunity, however does not intend
to be content with resting on his laurels, “my
goal is to exceed the sales goals tile redi has
set for me.”

tile redi’s patented and Ul-listed shower
pans and other innovative tile ready products
are manufactured as pre-formed, one-piece

shower modules. complete with fully integrat-
ed drains, curbs and splash walls, each leak-
proof and mold free unit is pre-pitched for easy
drainage and immediately ready for tile. 

by solving water intrusion problems, tile
redi® shower pans inhibit the growth of mold
and mildew. for more information, please con-
tact tile redi®, 4450 nw 126th avenue, suite
101, coral springs, fl 33065, call 800-232-
6156, or go online at www.tileredi.com. 

TILE REDI® APPOINTS STEVEN
DESHER AS REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER

onald allen bUsse, who

spent over 50 years in the nat-
Ural stone indUstry, has been

awarded the 2011 miGliore

award for lifetime achievement by the

marble institUte of america (mia).

busse accepted the award at the annual mia
awards luncheon held during stonexpo/
marmomacc americas 2012 in las vegas, nv.

busse began his career in the stone industry
in 1951 when he started working for tennessee
marble. busse recalls his first days in our
industry, “when i started at tennessee marble,
i was about as low as you can get in the busi-
ness; i did a little janitorial work. i was what
they called a mill clerk. i was mainly a runner
from the main office to the mill office. and,
then as things progressed, i got into shipping
and a lot of other things.”

wherever they sent busse, he had tremen-
dous eagerness, curiosity, and a large capacity
for learning.  he learned the rudiments of draft-
ing, which he more fully developed when
tennessee marble sent him to night school at
the University of tennessee to learn architec-
tural drafting.

eventually promoted to plant superintendent,
busse stayed with tennessee marble, which
had been acquired by the Georgia marble
company until 1962. he then joined the Ultra
marble company (now new mexico
travertine, inc.) which is just outside of
albuquerque, nm. 

from 1967 to 1970 he worked for vermont
marble in texas, as well as vermont, and in
1970 he joined mcharg tile and marble; a fort
worth fabricator. in 1975, busse started his
own fabricating company, busse marble
company, in smithfield, texas. beginning
with just two guys in the shop, busse marble
eventually grew into a firm of 75 fabricators
and installers. 

ron busse first became involved in mia in
1960, and later in his career put the same pas-
sion into his work for the association as he did
learning the business itself. ron first became a
member of the mia board of directors in
1979, and served as secretary in 1980. in 1986,
he was elected treasurer and in 1987 moved up
to vice president. he assumed the position of
mia president in 1988. 

busse was very involved in the creation and
publication of both volumes of mia’s
Dimension Stones of the World, a major asso-
ciation undertaking to organize, secure, test,
photograph and then publish examples of avail-
able dimension stones. 

the reference books were made available to
the stone industry, to architects, and others in
the design community. the “color plate books”
as they became known, are still being sold
through the mia bookstore. by serving as an

author and technical advisor, he played an
important role in the updating of mia’s
Dimension Stone Design Manual, Volume IV. 

he served the mia in the additional capacity
of technical director from 1990 to 1995, and
when vince migliore, for whom mia’s lifetime
achievement award is named, passed away sud-
denly in 2003, ron busse was pressed into
service in january 2004 until a permanent
replacement was hired.

in looking back at a career that spanned more
than sixty years in the stone business, busse,
simply says, “i wanted to be better all the
time.” the mia board of directors, over 1,600
members from around the world, and executive
staff salute ronald allen busse for his tremen-
dous career and thank him for his years of serv-
ice to the natural stone industry and the mia.

About the Marble Institute of America
for over 65 years the marble institute of

america (mia) has been the world's leading
information resource and advocate for the nat-
ural dimension stone industry. mia members
include marble, granite, limestone, sandstone,
and other natural stone producers and quarri-
ers, fabricators, installers, distributors, and
contractors around the world.

RONALD ALLEN BUSSE RECEIVES
2011 MIA MIGLIORE AWARD FOR

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT

Ronald Allen Busse, who spent over 50 years in
the natural stone industry, has been awarded the
2011 Migliore Award for Lifetime Achievement
by the Marble Institute of America (MIA). 

QUOTE OF THE
MONTH

“achievement resUlts
from work realizinG

ambition.”
— ADAM ANT (1954-) 
ENGLISH MUSICIAN
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HOW TO CREATE A MARKETING PLAN
yoU’re thinkinG aboUt develop-
inG a marketinG proGram, yoU

need to beGin with a marketinG

plan. 

having been in marketing for most of my
working life, i have seen my share of market-
ing plans. some are short and to the point, oth-
ers are hundreds of pages thick and cost thou-
sands of dollars to produce.

the irony is that many of the expensive mar-
keting plans end up on a shelf and rarely get
implemented. however, the simple plans, if
researched and implemented effectively, still
have tremendous impact.

best of all, it’s never too late to create a mar-
keting plan. there are a few things you need to
know. for instance:

regardless of the scope of your marketing
plan, you must keep in mind that it is a fluid
document. every business needs to begin with
a well-structured plan that is based on thorough
research, competitive positioning and ideas
you can actually pull off. 

your plan should be the basis for your activ-
ities over the coming months. however, you
should always be willing to enhance or redirect
your plan based on what proves to be most suc-
cessful.

with that said, here is my 10 Steps to Profits
Marketing Plan Formula™.

1. Market Research 
collect, organize, and write down data about

the market that is currently buying the prod-
uct(s) or service(s) you sell. some areas to con-
sider: 

• market dynamics, patterns including 
seasonality 

• customers–demographics, market segment,
target markets, needs, buying decisions

• product–what’s out there now, what’s the 
competition offering 

• current sales in the industry 
• benchmarks in the industry 
• suppliers–vendors that you will need to 

rely on

2. Target Market 
find niche or target markets for your product

and describe them. look for a certain kind of
business or person to send your message to.
the more specific you can be the better your
marketing can be.

3. Product 
describe your product. how does your prod-

uct relate to the market? what does your mar-
ket need; what do they currently use; what do
they need above and beyond current use? what
do they really want? what do they want to feel
after getting your product? 

4. Competition 
describe your competition. develop your

“unique selling proposition.” in other words,

what makes you stand apart from your compe-
tition? what is your competition doing about
branding?

5. Marketing Statement 
write a few sentences that state: 
• “key market” – who you’re selling to 
• “contribution” – what you’re selling 
• “distinction” – your unique selling 

proposition

6. Market Strategies 
write down the marketing and promotion

strategies that you want to use or at least con-
sider using. strategies to consider: 

• networking – go where your market is 
• direct marketing – sales letters, brochures, 

flyers 
• advertising – print media, directories 
• training programs – to increase awareness 
• write articles, give advice, become known 

as an expert 
• direct/personal selling 
• publicity/press releases 
• trade shows 
• web site

7. Pricing, Positioning and Branding 
from the information you’ve collected,

establish strategies for determining the price of
your product, where your product will be posi-
tioned in the market and how you will achieve
brand awareness. remember, there’s a reason
we have both walmart and macy’s. different
customers buy for different reasons.

8. Budget 
budget your dollars. what strategies can you

afford? what can you do in house, what do you
need to outsource to a professional?

9. Marketing Goals 
establish quantifiable marketing goals. this

means goals that you can turn into numbers.
for instance, your goals might be to gain at
least 30 new clients or to sell 10 products per
month, or to increase your income by 30% this
year. your goals might include sales, profits, or
customer satisfaction. if you can measure it,
you can and will improve it.

10. Monitor Your Results 
test and analyze. identify the strategies that

are working. 
how? you can: survey customers, track sales,

leads, visitors to your web site, upsells on the
jobsite, referrals, etc. 

let me say it again: if you can measure it,
you can and will improve it.

by researching your markets, your competi-
tion, and determining your unique positioning,
you are in a much better position to promote
and sell your product or service. by establish-
ing goals for your marketing campaign, you
can better understand whether or not your
efforts are generating results through ongoing
review and evaluation of results.

as mentioned earlier in this article, be sure to
use your plan as a living document. successful
marketers continually review the status of their
campaigns against their set objectives. this
ensures ongoing improvements to your market-
ing initiatives and helps with future planning.

Sean McCool is a an award-winning mar-
keter and success coach. He can help you cre-
ate marketing materials or just talk with you
about what’s possible for your business. You
can contact or leave a message for him
through his website www.SeanMcCool.com.

Sean McCool
Direct Marketing Strategist
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akeside solid sUrface inc.
has been selected as a member

of the artisan GroUp, a national

orGanization of 35 independent

coUntertop fabricators who joined toGether

to offer their own brands of premiUm coUn-
tertops inclUdinG: artisan stone

collection™ Granite and marble, saratoGa

soapstone and heritaGe wood.  

the artisan stone collection is the first and
only granite countertop with a residential limit-
ed lifetime warranty, available in michigan,
exclusively through lakeside solid surface inc.

the exclusive deal brings another first-class
product to lakeside solid surface’s premium
lineup. as a company renowned for its cus-
tomer service, craftsmanship, and pursuit of
quality products, the partnership was an obvi-
ous win for both companies. “joining the
artisan Group is a great way for us to differen-
tiate ourselves from our competition,” says
rob riegler, lakeside solid surface president.
“we know that our dealers will appreciate
lakeside bringing a comprehensive granite
package into western michigan. as an artisan
Group member and fabricator, our customers
will have the assurance they are receiving the
highest quality of stone, fabrication and instal-
lation available.” 

the introduction of this new inventory to the
region will simplify the process of choosing
granite, while the limited life time warranty
will put customers at ease.

About Lakeside Solid Surface
established in 1992, lakeside solid surface

inc. is one of the largest fabricators of quartz,

solid surface, and natural stone in the midwest.
the company was founded by current
president, rob riegler, who began as a certi-
fied corian fabricator. the deal represents the
second exclusive product now offered by
lakeside solid surface. 

recently, industry leading quartz manufac-
turer, cambria honored the company’s focus
and commitment by recognizing lakeside
solid surface inc. as the 14th lexus partner in
north america. for more information, call
231-798-8872.

About Artisan Group
with 35 members and growing, artisan

Group covers most major markets in the U.s.
and canada, and it can handle a variety of fab-
rication needs from a local to national scale. its
members average more than 20 years of fabri-
cation experience in the countertop industry,
and all artisan Group members have achieved,
or have begun the process to achieve, full
accreditation with the marble institute of
america. 

the group is among the first granite fabrica-
tors in the world to be working towards this
distinction. brands of the artisan stone
collection include exotic & classic Granite,
modesto Granite and saratoga soapstone. it
also offers a marble collection as well as
heritage wood surfacing products. 

apart from countertops, the artisan Group
supplies the firstline collection of granite care
products as well as kohler sinks and faucets
through an exclusive specialty dealer program
with the kohler company. for more informa-
tion, visit www.artisan-counters.com.

LAKESIDE SOLID SURFACE INC.
JOINS ELITE ARTISAN GROUP

SPRING QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“it’s sprinG fever. that is what the name of it is.

and when yoU’ve Got it, yoU want —oh, yoU don’t
QUite know what it is yoU do want, bUt it jUst

fairly makes yoUr heart ache, yoU want it so!”
— MARK TWAIN (1835-1910) 

AMERICAN AUTHOR AND HUMORIST

rley introdUces its “eye

candy collection,” an amaz-
inGly comprehensive ranGe of

stone, Glass, metal, porcelain

and metal mosaics moUnted on stUrdy 6˝ x

12˝ display boards. 

“the color palette of eye candy runs the
complete range from beige to burgundy, from
green to blue,” stated david lowe, arley’s vice
president/sales, who was the person that creat-
ed/spearheaded this innovative project. “we
have invested in a  gas-aided wrapping pro-
gram, which helps pack and seal the deliveries
incredibly securely so they won’t break in tran-
sit. because of this,” continued lowe, “eye
candy is available to ship nationally with no
worries and no display assembly required…
showroom people can set up the examples
themselves, in any type of combination they
come up with… right after receiving their
delivery!”

currently, arley already has an extensive
range of standard eye candy designs and
according to lowe, “many more will be com-
ing out very soon.

“we did our homework prior to launching

this series,” he added. “we know this product
line will sell in a big way. for example, sam-
ples and tiles are not shipped in boxes ending
on the showroom floor. the boards are pre-
assembled and are available to immediately
show the customer exactly what they will get.”

family-owned for three generations, arley
wholesale remains the tile and stone supplier
of choice by providing exceptional customer
service, reliability and value to its customers.
arley wholesale, inc. 700 north south road,
scranton, pa 18504. call 800-233-4107 or go
online at www.arleywholesale.com.

ARLEY’S “EYE CANDY” OFFERS
GREAT VISUALS AND

GREAT PROFIT POTENTIAL
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800-575-4401

BETTER !   FASTER !   CHEAPER !

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Viper Elite®
Side Protection
Dry Core Bit

Drills a Clean Hole,
Every Time...

Item # Description Reg. Price 10% Off

7563 1-3/8˝ Viper Elite® SP Core Bit, 5/8˝ Threaded Arbor $66.50 $59.85

Buy ANY 5 Talon™, Viper®, or Scorpion™ Core Bits,
Mix and Match Sizes

SAVE 10%
Hurry—Order Yours TODAY!

BUY5
SAVE 

10%

• Diamond segments on side greatly 
reduce segment breaking

• Fast drilling 
• Long life
• Use wet or dry
• 2,000 to 4,000 RPM recommended 

for wet use
• 10,000 RPM recommended 

when using dry 

Braxton-Bragg offers an exceptional line of quality, high 
performance core bits. Viper Elite® Core Bits are fast, long-lasting,
and designed to handle the toughest coring applications quickly, effi-
ciently, and economically.

By using high-quality synthetic diamonds, Viper Elite® Core Bits are
very aggressive in a wide range of applications. Our Diamond Core
Bits are for use on both marble and granite.

Ted Sherritt (center), owner of FloForm Countertops, accepts the 50 Best Award.

Urface fabricator, floform

coUntertops ltd., is the first

fabricator in canada to

achieve the prestiGioUs statUs

of one of the 50 best manaGed companies in

canada.     

this award celebrates canadian business
excellence and is one of the country’s leading
business awards program, recognizing excel-
lence in canadian-owned and managed compa-
nies with revenues over $10 million.

“we will now be able to proudly display the
‘50 best’ logo, which for us symbolizes that we
are among the best entrepreneurial companies
that compete for this designation and look for-
ward to the future in meeting this standard year
after year” says britt karlson, chief operating
officer of floform.

floform goes above and beyond to be the
best. the company is a member of artisan
Group, an elite group of fabricators that owns
their own brands and backs up their products.
the group is striving to be the first to achieve
100% marble institute of america (mia)
accreditation. floform was the first fabricator
in canada to earn this mia standard. this,
combined with the 50 best managed
companies in canada award makes them virtu-
ally unstoppable.  

“floform is very proud to be the first coun-
tertop fabricator in canada to reach this distinc-
tion,” says ted sherritt, president and ceo of
floform. “our great employees strive everyday
to be the best in the industry with respect to
customer service, product offering, safety, and
innovation and this process is a strong indica-
tion that their hard work and dedication is a tes-
tament to this achievement.”

About FloForm Countertops
established in winnipeg, manitoba in 1961,

floform countertops is western canada’s and

the northwestern United states leading manu-
facturer of quality countertops. the company’s
started out with post-form laminate counter-
tops over 50 years ago giving it the experience
to expand into products such as corian® solid
surface, cambria, artisan stone collection and
heritage wood countertops. 

from the floform showroom to your home,
our craftspeople and installation professionals
are committed to ensuring that your countertop
is a feature you’ll be proud of for years to
come. for more information regarding
floform countertops, visit them online at
http://www.floform.com. floform has loca-
tions in winnipeg, saskatoon, regina,
edmonton, calgary, vancouver, victoria and
kelowna in canada, as well as seattle,
spokane and portland in the United states.

About Canada’s 50 
Best Managed Companies

to become a candidate for the 50 best, a com-
pany must apply based on four unique criteria:

• must be a canadian-owned and managed 
company 

• recognized overall business performance 
and sustainable growth 

• recognition of efforts of the entire 
organization 

• measures beyond the company’s financial 
performance. 

the application is evaluated by an independ-
ent and rigorous process that evaluates the cal-
iber of a company’s management abilities and
practices. 

after an independent panel of judges selects
the final 50 annual award winners, these spe-
cial companies are honored with the hallmark
of excellence  at a Gala awards ceremony held
in toronto, canada. additional information
about the program can be found at
https://www.canadas50best.com.

FLOFORM COUNTERTOPS LTD.
FIRST IN ITS INDUSTRY TO ACHIEVE
COVETED 50 BEST MANAGED
COMPANIES IN CANADA AWARD
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JET EDGE INTERNATIONAL SALES MANAGER DAVID ANDERSON
APPOINTED TO MINNESOTA DISTRICT EXPORT COUNCIL

et edGe, inc., a st. michael-
based manUfactUrer of indUs-
trial waterjet cUttinG and sUr-
face preparation eQUipment, is

pleased to annoUnce that jet edGe

international sales manaGer david

anderson has been appointed by Us
secretary of commerce john bryson to

serve a foUr-year term on the minnesota

district export coUncil (dec).       

the minnesota dec is a private, non-profit
organization under direction from the U.s.
department of commerce that brings together
experienced international business people from
the private sector who provide guidance and
assistance in international markets. the council
works alongside the U.s. commercial service
to promote exports through business counsel-
ing, networking, education, and community
outreach.

anderson brings to the dec more than 20
years of experience in international sales man-
agement to share with other small and medium
sized businesses in minnesota who are just
beginning or thinking about exports as a way to
grow their companies’ revenues. 

during his career, he has travelled extensive-
ly throughout the world and has established

oems, dealers and distributors in approxi-
mately 35 countries on six continents. his
accomplishments at jet edge include opening a
sales, service and training office in china,
establishing an r&d partnership with waterjet
manufacturer tecnocut s.p.a. in italy and
establishing new export sales for jet edge in
japan, china, south korea, poland, italy, and
the middle east.  

anderson also has established a rigorous
training program for all international distribu-
tors to ensure they are equipped to provide
optimum service and support to jet edge’s
overseas customers.

for more information about jet edge, visit
www.jetedge.com, e-mail sales@jetedge.com
or call 1-800-jet-edGe (538-3343). follow
them on twitter @jetedge.

About Jet Edge
established in 1984, jet edge is a global

designer and manufacturer of waterjet systems
for precision cutting, surface preparation and
coating removal. jet edge systems are used
around the world in a broad range of industries,
from the world’s leading airlines to automotive,
aerospace, industrial manufacturers, machine
and job shops. jet edge waterjets are proudly
made in the Usa.  

Jet Edge’s David Anderson (left) is recognized by U.S. Secretary of Commerce John Bryson. 
Photo courtesy Jet Edge.

A LEAP OF “FATE”
new jersey mother born on

febrUary 29 beat 2 million-
to-1 odds when she had her

daUGhter — who was also

born on leap day.

michelle birnbaum of saddle river tells
The New York Post that she’ll use the occa-
sion to teach her 4-year-old daughter rose
about science and the earth’s cycles around
the sun.

birnbaum turned 32 this past leap day,
but celebrated for only the eighth time on the
actual date. it comes once every four years as

the result of a system intended to keep the
seasons, years, months and days in working
order.

birnbaum went into labor on feb. 28,
2008, but rose was born the following day.

she tells the newspaper she’s delighted to
have a “built-in party partner.”

STUCK ON AN IDIOTIC IDEA
olice say it wasn’t too hard

to nab one woUld-be belfast

bUrGlar — he manaGed to Get

his arm stUck while tryinG to

reach throUGh a front door letterbox.

northern ireland police say a passing
patrol spotted the 17-year-old wrestling to
free himself from a house’s front door before
sunrise. they say he had tried to reach the
door’s inner lock via the letterbox flap but his
arm became hopelessly trapped.

firefighters dismantled the door but left the
letterbox clamped to the boy’s arm until they
reached a police station, where it was safely
removed.

police declined to identify the boy because
he has yet to be charged.
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Available at

To Order Call 800-545-4401
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atUral new enGland stone

veneer prodUcer stoneyard.com

released a new online visUaliza-
tion tool for contractors,

retailers, homeowners, architects and

other stone professionals.   

the online project visualizer is a tool that
will easily show potential stone consumers
what their project will look like with their
choice of stone before they buy.

“one of the hardest things for stone pur-
chasers to figure out is whether a color and
shape will look good on their fireplace, on their
house, on their wall, etc. now they can see how
it will look in their space before placing even
one stone!” says david croteau, vice president
of sales at stoneyard.com. 

“just upload a picture of your potential stone
project, select the location, choose from the
many different new england stone veneer
product options, save and view your before-
and-after picture. it’s that easy!” says mr.
croteau.

this virtual mock-up can help narrow the
choices for buyers, making the stone purchas-
ing process less complicated.

this tool will not only show buyers different
colors and shapes but also which stone will look
best on their project.

for more information, to see an example of
how this tool works or to try the new project
visualizer, visit www.stoneyard.com/visualizer.

About Stoneyard.com  
stoneyard.com is the leading manufacturer of

all-natural new england stone veneer. the
company reclaims stone from new england
farms and fields to craft a signature blend of
colors called the boston blend into six shapes
of stone siding for interior and exterior projects.
four additional colors complete the family of
veneer products: Greenwich Gray, colonial
tan, vineyard Granite and yorkshire Granite. 

stoneyard.com’s natural stone has been used
on commercial and residential projects and fea-
tured on this old house, hGtv and the diy
network, as well as in stone business maga-
zine. it is available through building and
masonry supply locations nationwide. product
photos, videos, specs, and free samples are
available at www.stoneyard.com.

STONEYARD.COM LAUNCHES
NEW DESIGN TOOL: ONLINE
PROJECT VISUALIZER

THE BIG WHY

he bUcket of cold water Got

my attention, takinG my

breath away as it ran down my

back.       

“what am i doing here?” i exclaimed, though
no one could hear me. and even if they had,
they wouldn’t have understood a word i said.

it was day one of my recent mission trip to
les anglais, haiti. i had been anticipating the
trip for months since my friend jim had con-
vinced me to tag along. arriving in les
anglais, the reality quickly sunk in as to how
primitive our living conditions would be. no
running water, electricity only for a few hours
at night by generator and ninety-degree heat
outmatched by the humidity. 

“welcome to haiti,” jim said with a smile.
thus, as i poured another bucket of water

over my head, i began questioning my sanity in
having made the trip. venturing into town later
that morning, we walked through narrow alley-
ways and street markets, passing one grass hut
after another while children poured out of the
darkened doorways in droves.

“blanc, blanc,” they exclaimed with wide
eyes and pointed fingers as they followed us
through town. eventually the bold ones were
hanging on anything they could grab hold of,
inspecting our white skin with forensic curios-

ity. we made our way back to the compound
and settled into the sanctuary where we opened
our english/creole phrase books and spent the
rest of the day teaching each other words,
laughing at the pronunciations. through the
broken translations and with the help of our
interpreters, we learned about life in haiti and
the daily struggles they encounter. to say it
was humbling would be an understatement of a
lifetime.

hunger is ubiquitous; access to basic health-
care virtually non-existent and education is a
pipe dream for most. it’s a seemingly impossi-
ble situation and it left me overwhelmed, the
hopelessness of it draining me of what little
energy i could muster in the heat. how could i
possibly make a difference? resounded in my
head without a satisfying reply.

as it were, the answer would come sooner
than i expected as the third day in les anglais
began with the children’s program. we spent
the morning building benches for the class-
rooms and afterward brought the kids together
to present the supplies and gifts we had packed
along for the trip. the students applauded
politely as we handed the boxes of pencils,
erasers and writing tablets to the teachers. it
was the last gift however that was the game
changer, though it had begun as no more than
an afterthought. just before leaving for haiti,
i’d asked the president of my local soccer club
if he had any equipment the club could donate,
explaining the trip.

“of course,” he said enthusiastically and
offered some balls, cones and a few dozen old
uniforms. thus, as jim hoisted a soccer ball up
for all to see, sheer pandemonium broke out
with shouts of “baloo, baloo” (creole for soc-
cer ball) echoing across the campground. it
was in that moment that i realized why i was in

haiti—that for the rest of the day, as the kids
chased each other around the rock-strewn
field—they forgot about their hunger. 

the experience of this has stuck with me as
i’ve adjusted to being back home. i find myself
viewing my problems from a different perspec-
tive. on my worst day, my issues aren’t half as
bad as what those kids face. and yet, they still
found reason to laugh and express joy. 

all of which has brought me back to reflect-
ing on why i do what i do in my business. i am
called to serve. whether it is the clients in my
business, the people in my community, or
bringing some joy to children in haiti, even if
for just an afternoon. my trip to les anglais
not only confirmed this, but also demonstrated
when something meaningful transcends our
own desires, then our business takes on a
greater purpose. it has a big why. 

if you find yourself consumed with chal-
lenges and worry, get out and serve someone.
perhaps you’ll even learn what your big why
is. i guarantee it’ll be a game changer. 

Rick P. Thomas is President of Activate
Leadership, a leadership development consultan-
cy in Washington State. He consults and speaks
to organizations across the country, focusing on
individual and organizational achievement.

Richard Pierce Thomas
Leadership and Small Business Consultant
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MultiCam used state-of-the-art 3-D modeling
software to design the Robot Slider and tested
it with Finite Element Analysis (FEA). The
frame is a stress-relieved, precision-machined
weldment featuring only the best components.

Ulticam® inc., a Global

cnc cUttinG system manUfac-
tUrer, desiGned its robot

slider for the roUGh environ-
ment of robotic weldinG. it’s also ideal for

hiGh-speed, hiGh-velocity, mediUm-dUty

pick-and-place applications, paintinG and

other related activities.   

at 14 inches tall along the track, the sleek,
low-profile system is easy to step across. the
robot track features a 35-mm precision linear
guide rail. its precision-ground helical rack can
support multiple trolleys up to 2 meters in
length and equipment weighing up to 10,000
pounds.

multicam used state-of-the-art 3-d modeling
software to design the robot slider and tested it
with finite element analysis (fea) before
releasing it to production. the frame is a stress-
relieved, precision-machined weldment featur-
ing only the best components. multicam
assembles it with a hypoid beveled-gear preci-
sion planetary gearbox, automatic lubrication,
integrated over-travel-limit switches, integrated
lifting eyes, heavy-duty mechanical hard safety
stops and leveling feet that anchor to the floor
easily.

optional tread plate covers protect precision
components from splatter during welding oper-
ations. modular design allows for extended

lengths. the robot slider is available with quiet
e-chain or conduit rail (bus bar) connectivity to
extend the robot track by 1-meter increments.
inner dimensions are 9.84 inches wide by 2.2
inches high.

the multicam robot slider offers a new
level of functionality and affordability

About MultiCam  
since 1989, multicam inc. has manufactured

thousands of cnc (computer numerical con-
trol) cutting solutions for various industries
around the world. the innovative company inte-
grates advanced technology and value in highly
productive systems that are easy to use and built
to last. 

multicam manufactures cnc router, laser,
plasma, waterjet and knife cutting machines at
its 135,000-square-foot facility in north texas.
the global network of experts includes 70
multicam technology centers worldwide with
20 across north america. 

to learn more about multicam’s cnc cutting
solutions, visit www.multicam.com, email
sales@multicam.com or call 972-929-4070.

MULTICAM® ROBOT SLIDER FACILITATES WELDING APPLICATIONS
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Eddie Mendoza (left), a service technician with All American Stone and Tile Care in Victorville, CA,
is awarded the 2011 MIA Natural Stone Scholarship Award.

ddie mendoza, a service tech-
nician with all american

stone and tile care in

victorville, ca, has been

awarded the 2011 mia natUral stone

scholarship award. the selection was

made by a panel of 5 jUdGes, consistinG of

mia board directors and past presidents.

mendoza submitted a 500 word essay
explaining his commitment to the natural stone
industry. in his introductory paragraph,
mendoza wrote, “the lyrics from the classic
Queen song, ‘we will, we will, rock you,’
now have a new meaning in my life. i had no
idea coming into the stone industry the unlim-
ited design and installation possibilities natural
stone provides. 

“after just one year in the industry, my intent
is to be a valuable craftsman.  one of the great-
est things about working with stone are the
challenges i face everyday, which require
patience and intuition.” 

he continued, “attending stonexpo would
give me an opportunity to excel to the next
level of my career. the potential knowledge i
could receive from an event like this would
maximize my skill and value to my employer. 

“it would be my honor to be the first person
to receive this award, representing the renova-
tion/restoration segment of this industry. i am
very grateful to have been given this opportunity.”

in a letter of recommendation from the pres-
ident of his company, david b. walton said,
“eddie has shown a good mechanical aptitude
and is self-motivated. he has been a steady

learner and enjoys the craft he is developing.  
“he is entering the phase of his development

where he understands what the project at hand
should look like in the end and has a good feel
for varying techniques to achieve that result. 

“we look forward to him continuing his
development into the craftsman he has the abil-
ity to become.”

mia executive vice president, Garen
distelhorst, agreed with walton, “eddie is a
fantastic representative of the younger workers
in the natural stone industry. it was inspiring
watching him soak up every piece of informa-
tion he could find at stonexpo. 

“eddie was at education seminars first thing
in the morning…he took full advantage of this
opportunity and i sincerely hope the knowl-
edge he gained at stonexpo helps him in his
career.” 

this scholarship was established in 2004 to
provide educational opportunities for aspiring
fabricators, installers, or administrative appren-
tices interested in furthering their careers with-
in the natural stone industry. funds are made
available through the generous donations of
mia members worldwide.

About the Marble Institute of America
for over 65 years the marble institute of

america (mia) has been the world's leading
information resource and advocate for the nat-
ural dimension stone industry. mia members
include marble, granite, limestone, sandstone,
and other natural stone producers and quarri-
ers, fabricators, installers, distributors, and
contractors around the world.

EDDIE MENDOZA AWARDED WITH
2011 MIA NATURAL STONE
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
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800-575-4401

BETTER !   FASTER !   CHEAPER !

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Viper® Brazed Flat Cup Wheels 
LESS CHIPPING. SMOOTHER FINISH.

• Very aggressive
• Light weight
• No chipping
• Smoother finish for a faster final polish
• 11,000 RPM, wet or dry

BUY5
SAVE 

10%

Item # Description Reg. Price Buy 5, Save 10%

4133 4˝ Viper® Brazed Flat Cup Wheel, 5/8-11 $62.00 $55.80

4134 4-1/2˝ Viper® Brazed Flat Cup Wheel, 5/8-11 $68.00 $61.20

4135 5˝ Viper® Brazed Flat Cup Wheel, 5/8-11 $72.00 $64.80

4136 7˝ Viper® Brazed Flat Cup Wheel, 5/8-11 $99.00 $89.10

Buy ANY 5 Talon™, Viper®, or Scorpion™ Cup Wheels,
Mix and Match Sizes

SAVE 10%
Hurry—Order Yours TODAY!

Our Viper® Brazed Flat Cup Wheels offer several advantages
over old-style diamond cup wheels, like less chipping, smoother
finish, and lower cost. If you’re using turbo-type cup wheels
now, move up to the benefits found in this new generation of
flat cup wheels–and save money, too!

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Viper Brazed Flat Cup Wheels Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this article and more
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Bullet Proof™
Fabricator’s Apron

800-575-4401 • www.braxton-bragg.com

The OLD way…

The ONLY way

Available from

ave yoU ever thoUGht aboUt

how those old stone chUrch-
es, so mUch a part of

portland’s identity, were

bUilt? walkinG with my father, the stone-
cUtter, Gave me an interestinG insiGht back

in 1965.

thirty years ago when i was designing our
company logo, i sketched a derrick lifting a
mill block from a granite batholith and titled
the company, “joseph conrad, stonecutter,”
doubting that anyone would understand what
the logo was or what the title “stonecutter”
means. the quarry and the trade had both been
long forgotten.

back in 1917, portland had a significant
stone cutting industry, with 17 to 20 companies
that supported hundreds of people. the times
and technology changed over the years. by
1980, about the time i was designing my com-
pany logo, portland had only one stone compa-
ny, which probably supported 10 to 15 people. 

styles and tastes changed, and today,
portland may have around 30 stone companies
supporting perhaps 500 people. but during
these changes much has been lost, for few of
the people in the current stone industry have
any sense of history or an interest in stones
other than as a means to make a living—
although all of them demonstrate a healthy
sense of romance towards stone, since that is an
integral part of the stone business. 

people who work with stone can leave per-
manent marks on the urban landscape.
however, since for the most part, the urban
landscape is defined by dimension stone–
sandstone, limestone, marble, and granite– for
this, we need to look at the sources of these
materials to understand how these materials
shape our city. 

the urban landscape i call “stone footprints”
for the most part is defined by technologies at
stone saw mills, which are far from local stone

workers. but here i will focus on the small but
important part of our past. the stonecutter, a
long forgotten trade.

this is my personal understanding of the
stonecutter. i have for most of my life lived on
the west coast, so i can speak little of the great
body of stone history mostly located on the
east coast. so, my knowledge is somewhat
local and does not include the work of marble
cutters, again the result of geography. and of
course, it excludes the monumental efforts of
european stone workers of the 13th through
15th centuries.

a stonecutter by definition is one who cuts a
stone by hand to a specific size to fit in a spe-
cific location among other cut stone pieces,
making the whole, most often for a building.

i donated a book to the stone museum some
years ago outlining the work of the stonecutter.
it was about 45 pages, 5˝ x 7˝ pocket manual,

Joseph Conrad
Special Contributor

filled with geometry, math equations of shapes
describing solutions to architectural problems. 

i think these sorts of working manuals exist-
ed for many trades, then. it was very complex
reading, so i couldn’t understand much.
imagine cutting a circular stair casing complete
with step, facing, outside, and inside walls,
with a circular base, the handrail and banisters
in granite or marble. 

for columns that fit, cutting the flutes in
columns, arches, doorframes, windows frames,
sloped sill coping, floors and ceiling radial pat-
terns, or grades that wrap around a city block
and align perfectly. a lot of three-dimensional
math is required.

the first job i had in this industry was laying
out large complex shapes full-size on the floor
of a pattern room, then making zinc templates
of each piece for stonecutters to apply to indi-
vidual stone while shaping it, in 1959. 

i don’t know if early stone cutters had the
luxury of such pattern making, but developing
complex shapes in three planes with stone was
part of their job. i presume to know a little, but
my father and my two older brothers could cal-
culate what dad called ramp and twist. my
younger brother who was an artist in stone also
could, but i could not. 

the modern era of the stonecutters in the
United states was from 1800 to 1920, when

they were replaced by the gang saw (for the
most part) although they still exist in large
architectural and memorial fabrication facili-
ties is in the midwest, east and southeast, with
the help of sawn slabs. i read once that there
may be 300 stonecutters left in the United
states.

i briefly apprenticed in a fabrication facility
cutting dies, slants, hickeys and bases for mon-
umental dealers. they mostly used 6 inch and
eight inch sawn or polished slabs of granite. 

stonecutters talk of the subtleties of each
type of granite amongst themselves. they all
pitch differently. these memorial cutters are
offended by point marks or ill-defined corner
lines, a sign of failure in stone cutting. 

you won’t survive as a memorial cutter if you
can’t drive a clean pitched face on a 10˝ slab of
granite, cutting from two sides with the handset
and a specialized stonecutter’s hammer.
stonecutters would stun a modern stone work-
er or government ergonomics inspector. no
stonecutter could work with bent elbows.
swinging a 1-1/2 to 3 pound hammer 8 hours a
day requires the work to be at hip level.

THE LOST TRADE OF STONE CUTTING
An Essay Describing Stone Construction Before Gang Saws or Compressed Air, 1800 to 1900

Continued on page 20

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Fabricators Friend products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this article and more
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apprentice cutters were called lumpers
whose job was to shovel up spalls for the stone-
cutters. i think there were many extra labor jobs
back then. i met a stone polisher in portland in
1968 who told me he knew my uncle ted, a
bricklayer and stonemason when he was a
teenager working as a water boy for masons.
back then marble setters (installers) wore white
shirts and ties in portland in the 1920s and ’30s. 

even though i worked in the stone trade for
15 years and had four years of college, i need-
ed to attend a year-long saturday brick layer
school and serve a three-year apprenticeship
before i was given a marble masons union card
in 1975. standards for craftsmen then were
much more rigid, but today almost anyone can
call himself a stone artisan.

my father told me that there were 2,000 stone
workers living in the knowles, california gran-
ite quarry in 1920 when he worked there. they
were building san francisco’s city, state and
federal buildings, post offices, courthouses,
city hall and the customs house. 

to me, these buildings are the most beautiful
parts of san francisco, all of which were built
out of sierra nevada granite. we walked around
several abandoned quarries looking at granite
foundations of stone bunk houses in the lonely
foothills of madera county california. all gone
now, flowers, live oak, and abandoned quarry
holes full of water. they are on private proper-
ty ranch land, with no easy access. these old
quarries exist all over the country, a remnant of
another time. 

back then the stonecutter traveled from job to
job, city to city, following the work. they
worked with local materials, giving rise to the
urban identities we can still recognize. this was
well before modern day mass production steel
frame, stone skin buildings.

in fact, i often visit the central montana town
of lewistown. croatian immigrant stonecut-
ters, who settled there in the 1800s, built it out
of local sandstone. when i first visited, no one
seemed to know the source of the stone. after
making inquiries, i found my daughter-in-law’s
great aunt mary, who was ready and willing to

help me. two years later she took me to the
town’s old quarry. we took some pictures.
there is a strong sense of local pride in
lewistown where the old stonework has not
been painted over or covered by trendy designs.

i have spent five working vacations attempt-
ing to reopen old marble quarries in
southeastern alaska (once owned by the
vermont marble company). these quarries
provided much of the stone used on buildings
throughout the west, where 60,000 blocks
remain in the rain forest there on marble
island. a pile of white marble, 40 feet long, 40
feet high and 3 miles long still lies on the
ground covered by thick layers of moss (see
photo above).

i have only found four places in the world
where traditional stone cutters are still cele-
brated, by showing their tools in display cases.
there may be others. the first is the state
historical center in helena, montana and, sec-
ond, a state building in vienna, austria. both
honor stone craftsmen. 

the third is the stearns county museum in
minnesota, where i grew up. this building is
located next to a granite quarry that is now

later, dad and i came across a piece of gran-
ite, five feet wide, five feet long and six inches
thick, lying among the wildflowers. all the
edges were rough split, top and bottom, broken
face. 

interestingly, there was a perimeter of 3 to 4
inches of point marks all around it. i asked my
father what this was. i can still see him 50
years later. “you don’t know? that’s a level
seat! the stonecutter prepared this stone for the
surface drifter to hammer-point the top flat to
his marks.” 

years later it dawned on me, this is the fun-
damental beginning of every building stone
ever cut. the stonecutter from 1900 to present
had the advantage of compressed air to help
them shape the stone, but it still all begins with
a level seat, the stonecutters first step.

so, for the sake of experimentation, let’s
think of the process stonecutters must have
used before ingersoll’s book, “the Uses of
compressed air,” was published around 1895.
i can only speculate the work of the stonecutter
before compressed air.

Joseph Conrad has fifty years experience
working in the stone fabrication industry. He is
the founder of Conrad Stonecutter in Portland,
Oregon (www.conradstonecutter.com) and a
15-year member of Northwest Stone Sculptors
Association, www.nwssa.org.

used as a nature park. it has a sunken man-
made exhibition quarry in it, showing the tools
of the trade. it is a shame that tenino,
washington does not have an exhibition since
its community pool is an old quarry. 

the vermont marble company has a museum
that recalls when their company once con-
trolled almost all the marble work in the Usa.
however, it’s more gratifying when noncom-
mercial individuals provide the history lesson.
it seems to suggest a more sincere interest.

as my father and i continued walking around
the abandoned quarry, he told me stonecutters
of his era were paid a dollar per hour and train
fare to and from their home state. Great wages. 

by comparison, electricians received 60
cents per hour at the same time. no wonder the
stonecutters strutted the streets of san
francisco with their wooden, foldup tape
measures in their back pockets on sundays.

i don’t know the exact delineation of jobs,
but stonecutters worked at both the quarry and
the actual jobsite at this time. in 1965, i was
visiting with a 75-year-old memorial dealer
from the bay area. he joked that so much stone
dust came from a job shack that the insurance
rates were so high, they reached up to the busi-
ness across the street in to san francisco. in
that era, some lived, some died. my father told
me he never expected to see 40 years. his three
stonecutter brothers didn’t live beyond 45.

THE LOST TRADE OF STONE CUTTING
Continued from page 19

POLITICIAN IN A HAIRY SITUATION
repUblican conGressman from

maryland is in a hairy sitUa-
tion over a proposal to Give

tax breaks to americans with

mUstaches.

the american mustache institute
claimed that rep. roscoe bartlett
had lent his support to the ’stache
act, which calls for a tax deduction
of up to $250 a year for facial hair
grooming.

but bartlett’s office said he never support-
ed the measure. staffers said that they only
forwarded a copy of the proposal to the
house ways & means committee, without
the congressman’s knowledge, after receiv-
ing a media inquiry about it. that led the
institute to believe bartlett, who has long had
a mustache, supported the measure.

“for the record: roscoe is pro-stache, but
he does not believe americans should pay for
people’s personal grooming decisions,”
bartlett’s chief of staff, deborah burrell, said
in a statement.

so far, no other representatives have sup-
ported the mustache proposal.

at least one of bartlett’s republican pri-
mary opponents is criticizing him over the
facial hair flap. the longtime incumbent
faces several challengers in the 6th district,
which was redrawn to include more
democratic voters.

the american mustache institute, mean-
while, issued a statement faulting burrell for
what it called a “shameful reversal.”

“we are highly disappointed by their rever-
sal based on the fact that the congressman’s

opponents in the race are jumping on the
bandwagon to criticize him,” chair-

man aaron perlut said. “they
obviously don’t understand what it
is to be a mustached american.”

the institute plans to send burrell an
autographed photo of burt reynolds as a
goodwill gesture, perlut said.

state delegate kathy azfali, who is chal-
lenging bartlett in next month’s primary, said
the ’stache act situation was a sign that the
10-term incumbent had lost control of his
staff and “is out of touch with voters.”

bartlett told wtop-fm last fall that he
grew his mustache in the 1950s as an affront
to the clean-shaven.

“for someone who was kind of a noncon-
formist, it was kind of a symbol of rebellion,”
he said.

bartlett supports the movember campaign,
which encourages men to grow mustaches in
the month of november to raise money and
awareness for men’s health, specifically
prostate cancer. the mustache institute has
contributed to that campaign and other charities.

“i looked at it, and i knew it was a joke,”
said lisa wright, bartlett’s press secretary,
of the ’stache act.

Here are some examples of local stone 
that gave rise to urban identities back then:

• portland, oregon basalt and sandstone churches

• vancouver, b.c. granite waterfront and public buildings

• san francisco & sierra nevada white granite public buildings

• new york city brownstones

• austin, texas pink granite capital, historic public buildings

• moriello, mexico, city of pink limestone

• jerusalem yellow limestone

• minneapolis & canadian shield granite and kasota stone

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for these articles and more
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new sUrvey of american home-
owners shows they overwhelm-
inGly recoGnize the valUe,
beaUty, dUrability and safety

of Granite coUntertops.   

the survey of 1,588 homeowners, conducted
online by harris interactive on behalf of the
marble institute of america found that 75 per-
cent of homeowners who intend to remodel
their kitchens in the next two years indicated
they want granite countertops, and 76 percent
of homeowners agreed with the statement
“nothing beats the beauty and value of granite
countertops.”

“the survey shows what our customers tell
us: no matter what the economy looks like,
homeowners recognize that granite countertops
enhance the value of their homes,” said marble
institute member, G. k. naquin, of stone
interiors in loxley, alabama, whose company
sells granite and other countertops.
“consumers who are remodeling their kitchens
see granite countertops as a safe investment in
their homes. they prefer this natural stone to
other materials because they understand it pays
for itself in terms of higher resale value.”

when asked to rate which countertop materi-
al most enhances the value of their homes,
homeowners favored granite by more than a
three-to-one margin over the second choice:
solid surface materials, such as corian®.
synthetic or manufactured stone products, such
as silestone, were rated a more distant third by
the homeowners.

by overwhelming margins, homeowners
agreed with the following statements about the
natural stone:

• 93 percent said granite countertops are 
beautiful 

• 91 percent said granite countertops are 
durable 

• 89 percent said granite countertops are safe
and 93 percent of homeowners who intend to

remodel their kitchens in the next two years
agreed that granite countertops are safe, reflect-
ing the findings of several comprehensive sci-
entific studies conducted during the past sever-
al years. 

the latest scientific study, conducted by
environmental health & engineering inc.
(eh&e), an independent laboratory, definitive-
ly shows that granite countertops are an
insignificant source of radon in the home and
that 99.95 percent of countertops produce lower
radon concentrations than are typically found
outdoors in the Us. the study also concluded
that in normal applications, there is no risk
granite countertops will produce radon concen-
trations even close to levels the Us
environmental protection agency says require
remediation (4 picocuries/liter).

“the most typical granite countertop installa-

tions would produce radon concentrations in
the home that are 10,000 times lower than the
epa action level, and are so low they are not
even measurable,” said dr. joseph allen, who
heads eh&e. he said the study’s statistical
model predicts there is only a one-in-a-million
chance of a granite countertop producing radon
concentrations in the home that approached the
epa action level and that case would require
that 13 percent of the home’s surface be cov-
ered with granite countertop material. 

“natural stone like granite has been used in
homes for thousands of years, and now that new
technology has reduced the cost of producing
and shipping it around the world, more home-
owners are embracing the beauty, durability and
safety of granite countertops,” said Gary
distelhorst, ceo of the marble institute of
america, which commissioned the survey.
“independent consumer surveys have consis-
tently shown that americans love the natural
look of granite and value it above other counter-
top products.”

the study also showed consistent support for
granite across regions of the country.
homeowners with college degrees and higher
incomes voiced slightly higher preference for
granite countertops. homeowners with house-
holds of five people or larger were especially
supportive of granite. eighty-seven percent of
these respondents agreed with the statement,
“the next time i remodel my kitchen, i want
granite countertops.”

this is the second national consumer survey
to show consumers prefer granite. a 2008 study
showed 55 percent of consumers wanted gran-
ite countertops in their dream kitchens. that
survey was conducted via harris’

QuickQuerysm online omnibus service
between oct. 7-9, 2008 of 2,021 Us adults aged
18 years and older.

Methodology  
the new homeowner survey was con-

ducted online within the United states
by harris interactive on behalf of the
marble institute of america from
january 5-9, 2012 among 2,541 adults
ages 18 and older, 1,588 of which were
homeowners. 

for complete survey methodology,
including weighting variables, please
contact marble institute of america
executive vice president Garen
distelhorst at gpdistelhorst@marble-
institute.com.

About the Marble Institute 
of America  

for over 65 years the marble institute
of america (mia) has been the world's
leading information resource and advo-
cate for the natural dimension stone

industry. mia members include marble, gran-
ite, limestone, sandstone, and other natural
stone producers and quarriers, fabricators,
installers, distributors, and contractors around
the world.

THREE-FOURTHS OF HOMEOWNERS
PLANNING A KITCHEN REMODEL WANT GRANITE

New Survey Finds Homeowners Believe “Nothing Beats Value, Beauty of Granite Countertops”

A 2012 survey of 1,588 homeowners, on behalf of The Marble Institute of America,  found that 75
percent of homeowners who intend to remodel their kitchens in the next two years indicated they
want granite countertops.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this article and more
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

Are You Offering the Latest 
Trend in Granite Countertops?

Item # Description Reg. Price Sale Price
34041 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 24 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34042 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 36 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34043 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 46 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34044 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 60 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34045 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 80 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34046 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 120 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34047 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 180 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34048 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 220 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34049 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 240 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34050 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 320 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34051 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 400 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34052 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 500 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34053 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 600 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34054 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 800 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34055 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 1,000 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34056 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 1,200 Grit $72.95 $67.95

34057 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 1,800 Grit $72.95 $67.95

Item # Description Reg. Price Sale Price
34012 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 24 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34013 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 36 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34014 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 46 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34015 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 60 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34016 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 80 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34017 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 120 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34018 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 180 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34019 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 220 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34020 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 240 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34021 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 320 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34022 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 400 Grit $20.95 $15.95

34023 5˝ Antiquing Brush, Snail Lock, 5/8-11 Thread, 500 Grit $20.95 $15.95

Our Viper® Antiquing brushes come in silicon carbide for
softer stones like marble, and in diamond to add beautiful
texture to even the hardest granite. These brushes come in
4” and 5” diameter sizes, and allow the fabricator to pro-
duce textures quickly and easily. 

While they work great for inline or radial arm machines,
they can be used nearly as efficiently with any standard
polisher with center water feed. 

Each brush has a snail lock for easy attachment to larger
machines like a Park Industries Pro-Edge® or Marmo edging
machines, or a radial arm machine like the Park Industries
Wizard. 

The brushes come with 5/8–11 thread for use with hand pol-
ishing tools like Flex, Makita® or Hercules®. These brushes are
designed to be flexible and are durable and long-lasting
even under demanding shop conditions. 

• For aging and texturizing surfaces
• Diamond brushes can be used for the 
hardest of granites

• Round brushes can be used in any manual 
and automatic machines with 5/8-11 thread 
and snail lock

• Both style brushes designed for wet use only

Silicone Carbide Antiquing
Brushes for Marble and Soft Stones

4˝ Silicone Carbide and Diamond
Antiquing Brushes also available.

Diamond Antiquing Brushes for
Granite and Hard Stones

Silicone Carbide Antiquing Brushes for Marble and Soft Stones Diamond Antiquing Brushes for Granite and Hard Stones

Call Now–Sale Ends April 30, 2012

YOU

SAV
E

$50
0

EAC
H

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your purchase,
simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Viper Antiquing Brushes Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this advertiser and more
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Serious Rodding Demands A Serious Adhesive!

Cure
s Fas

t!

Save
s Tim

e

and M
oney

You Can’t Strengthen Granite with Wimpy Glue!
Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing is high quality polyester adhesive, made
in America and offered at a great price.

Consistent Performance
Smooth consistency makes this a good choice for a wide variety of applica-
tions. Can after can, you know what you’re getting; it’s never a surprise.
Consistent work time, consistent strength, consistency that you can count on.

Universal Application
Since it’s compatible with granite, marble, travertine and engineered stone,
Stone Shield’s strong bond and fast hardening time is ideal for rodding, laminat-
ing, and patching.  

Easy to Color
Compatible with all major adhesive color mixes including K-Bond, granite
color pigments —what could be easier?

Easy to Polish
Stone Shield’s high quality polyester resins polish to perfection, making this
material ideal for seams and repairs.

Easy to Use
Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing Grade has been designed with the stone
fabricator and installer in mind. Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing Grade has
been engineered to have the best possible ratio of working time to curing
speed possible. 

• 5 - 8 minutes of working time
• Tack-Free in 20-30 minutes
• Polishable in 30-60 minutes
• Easy to color match transparent formulation
• Excellent consistency for horizontal applications
• Strong bond
• Resistant to water, gasoline, and mineral oils

Item # Description Reg. Price Buy Case
46401 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, Quart $10.75 (6) $9.68

46402 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, Gallon $39.90 (2) $35.91

46403 Stone Shield™ Transparent Flowing, 5 Gallons $139.90 —

Hurry—Sale Ends April 30, 2012

BUY 6

QUAR
TS

You Sa
ve

$642

B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

MADE IN THE USA

Come See Us At
Coverings Booth #3496

All Braxton-Bragg products carry a 30-day, risk-free, money
back guarantee. If you are not satisfied with your pur-
chase, simply return it for a prompt and courteous refund.
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One Chinese company’s booth featured
live music from a string quartet.

An exhibitor inside the new building 
still under construction.

A large circular saw for cutting granite blocks used for vanity tops was on display during the 12th
Annual Xiamen International Stone Fair in China’s Fujian Provence, March 6, 2012.
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THE 12TH XIAMEN INTERNATIONAL STONE FAIR
JUST KEEPS GETTING BIGGER

rrivinG at the xiamen

international conference &
exhibition center in china’s

fUjian provence on tUesday,
march 6, 2012, the most noticeable chanGe

from last year, is a mammoth bUildinG that

has seeminGly arisen oUt of no where.       

what was a vast parking lot only one year
ago, now stands a four story building boasting
30,000 square meters (323,000 square feet) of
conference and exhibit space and scheduled to
be completed this august, adding to what is
already one of the largest exhibition centers in
asia.

shortly after arriving, i met with xiamen
stone fair project manager, ms. christabel
zhang and the General manager for xiamen
jinhongxin exhibition co., ltd, a holding
company of xicec., mr. Guoxiang lai to
learn more about the growth of the xiamen
international stone fair. “the new building
was urgently needed due to the increasing
demand from exhibitors who last year needed
to be housed in temporary structures,” noted
mr. lai. “with the help of the local xiamen
city government, this new building was fast-
tracked and will be completed in only eighteen
months.”

this new investment is a glowing testimony
not only to the success of the xiamen
international stone fair, but of this
international city for many different industries.

with this additional new area, the complex
will soon house a massive 160,000 square
meters (1.722 million square feet) of
conference and exhibition space. for 2012,
the show has added nearly 150 new exhibitors
over 2011, for a total of 1,500 exhibitors from
fifty-two countries. 

this year the show has added twelve new
representative countries. the show manage-
ment office had such demand that they had a
lengthy waiting list of exhibitors, hoping that
someone would cancel and allow them the
opportunity to exhibit.

before we entered the doors of the
conference center, it was apparent that the
outside exhibitor area had grown as well. with
twelve new exhibitors outside, this space grew
by nearly 33 percent. arriving at the registra-
tion area, the press of hundreds of people
quickly and efficiently picked up their entry
badges and proceeded into the conference
center. 

having been to many stone fairs and shows
around the world, this show simply defies the
senses. with nearly 1,500 exhibitors, it quickly
becomes hard to comprehend that so many
stone companies, and stone related products
can be represented in one venue.

in just one year, the covered exhibition area
has grown by nearly twenty percent, adding
three new pavilions. what last year was a near-

ly empty area with a few fast food vendors, the
third floor hall Q now boasts seventy new ven-
dor-exhibitors, plus the vip area with wi-fi
and computer access. 

for 2012, the xiamen international stone
fair boasts exhibit halls a through o, a nearly
impossible area to visit in just three and a half
days. pavillion o was interestingly, set up
inside the first floor of the new building, yet
still under construction, adding nearly 62
exhibitors in this new space. 

not only has the 12th xiamen international
stone fair grown in both exhibitors and atten-
dees, the average size of booth space has grown
as well by an estimated 20 percent over 2011.
the machinery and tool pavilions added
dozens more vendors over last year and the
area covered by just machinery and tooling is
more than 24,000 square meters (260,000
square feet). 

talking with colleagues and friends attend-
ing the show, each were quite overwhelmed by
the sheer mass of area to view. each was forced
to stop short each of the three days to take a
break from the show to try to absorb it all. 

for 2012 the xiamen international stone
fair added more to the conference schedule as
well. this year, five sessions were very well
attended and featured presenters from
switzerland, japan and the United states.

i met with one of xiamen’s premier stone
factories, xiamen stone enterprise Group, and
spoke with director, ms. rita han about the
2012 xiamen stone show. ms. han noted that
certainly, this show represents one of the best
venues in the world to showcase their company
profile and to meet clients from more than
twenty countries, including the United states.
she also noted there were more visitors from
the Us and europe than in years past. 

i also spoke with mr. rick dilts, ceo of
dakota Granite, who has been a long-term
exhibitor at the xiamen stone fair. mr. dilts
indicated that this year’s show was a great suc-
cess for dakota Granite, reaching many asian
stone companies and factories. with comple-
tion of the new building, xiamen stone fair
organizers plan to move the international

pavilions to the new venue, and plan to add an
american pavilion for the first time. now is the
time for american companies to begin making
plans for 2013.

for stone importers and distributors in atten-
dance, there are hundreds of similar stone sup-
pliers at your service all jockeying for business,
and eager to make an introduction.
representing nearly 150 countries, 2012 has
certainly seen an even larger global audience
than in years past. the rough estimate is that
more than 130,000 visitors attended.

the xiamen stone fair management is hop-
ing to make a larger presence in the United
states by sending a delegation of xicec rep-
resentatives to coverings 2012 and kbis 2012
to promote the 2013 xiamen international
stone show. 

with the dramatically larger venue, and with
plans to add factory and quarry tours to next
years agenda, along with a more robust confer-
ence schedule of leading american architects,
the management will certainly meet their goal
of becoming the largest stone fair in the world.
an accomplishment surely not unnoticed by
marmomacc organizers.

from my perspective as an american stone
professional, china continues to be a force to

be reckoned with, and may easily be misunder-
stood. however, the xiamen international
stone fair is certainly a “must see” event on
any stone professional’s conference calendar. 

for more than a dozen years, the xiamen
stone show has been a vital trade show to most
of the world. americans are slowly catching on
to this important venue, and next year will cer-
tainly see many more american visitors with
perhaps a learning tour organized by the mia
or other Us-based stone associations. the
management of the xiamen international stone
fair is actively pursuing this possible tour
arrangement for 2013.

it will be very interesting, indeed, to see just
how many attendees officially made the trek to
asia this year to attend this significant stone
event when the final attendance numbers are
released. with the new building ready for the
13th xiamen international stone fair next
march, it is hard to believe that this event could
continue to grow, but it most certainly will.

Torin Dixon is a 34-year stone industry vet-
eran and consultant on natural stone importing
and stone care products. He may be reached at
info@stonecareonline.org.

Torin Dixon
Special Correspondent

Torin Dixon stands
outside the Xiamen
International
Stone Fair.
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Stone Sleeve™
Fabricator’s Sleeve

800-575-4401 • www.braxton-bragg.com

The Original is STILL the best   !

• Soft rubber cuff that fits closely
around the wrist for a water-tight seal

• Water-proof, tough, military spec cordura nylon sleeve
with a built-in Velcro™ strap to keep it snugly in place

ANOTHER BUNNY WITH A PURPOSE
hampis the bUnny doesn’t only

hop — he also knows how to herd

his masters’ flock of sheep,
possibly havinG picked Up the

skill after watchinG trained doGs do the job.

the 5-year old pet rabbit from the small vil-
lage of kal in northern sweden shot to online
fame last week, garnering more than 700,000
youtube hits, after a clip of his sheepherding
skills surfaced on a blog.

the june video shows a persistent champis
running back and forth on the farm, trying to keep
nils-erik and Greta vigren’s sheep together.

Greta vigren said she first noted his talent last
spring when they let out the sheep to graze for
the first time after the long swedish winter.

“he just started to behave like a sheepdog,”
she recalled, adding that while he likes to round
up the sheep, he is consistent about leaving the
farm’s hens alone, treating them more gently.

“he’s like a king for the whole group. he
thinks he rules over both the sheep and the hens.
he has a very big ego.”

dan westman, a sheepdog breeder who shot
and posted the video of his friends’ remarkable
bunny, said he was in awe when he first wit-
nessed the phenomenon, noting champis does
the job even better than most dogs would.

“it’s really incredible, it’s a herding rabbit,” he
said. “he rounds them up, and if they get close

to escaping through the gate he
sometimes stops them,” he said.
“i mean i work with sheepdogs
and know how hard this is.

there are very few dogs that could do what this
rabbit does.”

westman, who’s known both champis and its
owners for years, said the beige little mix-breed
bunny had never been trained for the job but
seemed to have learned the ropes all on his own.

“he’s probably picked some of it up from
watching the dogs,” he said.

despite his tiny size, westman said the sheep
seem to pay their minder a world of respect, let-
ting him herd them around when he feels they
need some moving.

What a befitting name for such an industrious
rabbit! His heroic “feet” could almost put Peter
Cottontail to shame. This reminds me of the
movie “Babe,” about a piglet who took on the
role of herding sheep and came to be valued as
more than just a hearty meal. Sounds like
Champis may be on to something!

If you would like to see this “sheep bunny” in
action, log on to YouTube at http://bit.ly/Aixo8I
and marvel at his discipline and devotion. My
mouth is still open.

Rufus Leakin
Guru of Folklore

Owners Rawi and Jacqueline Tabbah (center) stand with other International Stoneworks employ-
ees during their 30th year anniversary celebration bash held March 2, 2012.

INTERNATIONAL STONEWORKS
CELEBRATES 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS

International Stoneworks, Inc. Marks Its 
30th Anniversary with a Big Bash 

nternational stoneworks,
hoUston’s premier natUral

stone restoration and mainte-
nance bUsiness, opened its doors

in 1982, and after 30 years in bUsiness, pres-
ident rawi tabbah wants to thank his dedi-
cated employees and clientele.    

international stoneworks organized an
anniversary party at the tasting room at
Uptown park in march. it was an occasion to
celebrate the company and its loyal commer-
cial and residential customers.

tabbah began his business by introducing
one product to maintain natural stone without
wax (the prevalent technique at the time). after
he was given the opportunity to restore one
marble bathroom floor with this new technique
in a major houston hotel, tabbah expanded his
business by performing stone restoration,
maintenance work and selling various stone
care products. international stoneworks has
grown over the years into a family-run business
that has developed various non-wax restoration
systems for both natural stone and tile, includ-
ing a unique high speed grinding system.

international stoneworks now sells its prod-
ucts nationally and internationally and while
typically it performs stone and tile restoration
in residences and major buildings in texas, it
has traveled as far as california, florida and
new jersey.

“it is quite an accomplishment for any com-
pany to successfully stay in business for 30
years and i am very proud of international
stoneworks and its employees. i am always
looking for ways for our business to improve

and grow and i enjoy teaching my daughter,
who joined us in 2009, about the services pro-
vided by our company. i look forward to cele-
brating another 30 years!” said tabbah.

About International Stoneworks, Inc.
international stoneworks, established in

1982 by rawi tabbah, is houston’s premier
natural stone restoration and maintenance busi-
ness. many prominent texas buildings and
homes have used international stoneworks to
clean, restore, protect, and maintain natural
stones such as marble, travertine, granite (pol-
ished or flamed), slate, limestone (honed or
polished), onyx, flagstone, terrazzo and other
natural stones. 

international stoneworks has been an active
member of the marble institute of america
(mia) since 1986 and has done work for com-
mercial and residential customers in houston
and its surrounding cities, dallas-fort worth,
san antonio and austin for 30 years. not only
does it perform stone restoration services, it
also sells safe and efficient products in order
for clients to maintain their stone investments.

for more information on international
stoneworks, please visit http://www.intl-
stoneworks.com or call 713-956-8291.

Available from
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GETTING A TREASURED
NECKLACE BACK

california woman’s treasUred

Gold necklace sUrvived an

incredible joUrney when it was

accidentally flUshed down

the toilet in october. sanitation depart-
ment workers foUnd it and have retUrned

it to the woman.

ann aulakh had worn the italian gold
byzantine chain every day — “basically all the
time except when getting x-rays,” she said —
since her husband jeet gave it to her during
their first christmas together in 1993. but one
sleepless night in october it fell off her neck,
into the toilet, and was flushed down the drain.
she thought she’d never wear it again.

but her friend and neighbor lynn kemmeter,
a former elementary school teacher, called the
san rafael sanitation district and reported the
necklace missing in the sewer pipes.
kemmeter, whose civic-minded attitude
inspires friends to call her “citizen lynn,”
hoped that the necklace might somehow be
recovered.

and she was right: the department found the
necklace and told kemmeter, who had hoped to
wrap it up and deliver it to aulakh, also a for-
mer teacher.

but sanitation worker bill lenoue beat her

to it and knocked on aulakh’s door early
february 1.

“he asked, ‘did lynn lose a necklace?’”
aulakh said. “i said, ‘no, but i did.’ he held it
up, and i was in shock. i mean, the kindness
was incredible.”

the necklace is a bit worse for the wear after
the months it spent away. the clasp is broken,
and though aulakh soaked it in hydrogen per-
oxide, she’s still planning to get it profession-
ally cleaned. but she said she was excited to
have it back in time for her 19th wedding
anniversary which was feb. 13, 2012.

I hope that losing something very special,
and then finding it again, is not an emotion that
only a woman can understand. I would really
like to believe that this is a universal feeling.

That necklace symbolized a moment in her
marriage that meant so much to Mrs. Aulakh
that she wore it around her neck every waking
day (and apparently, night). So, regardless of
its actual worth, losing it would be the equiva-
lent of losing a piece of yourself.

When something that treasured gets returned
to you, wherever it’s been, it’s priceless. Even
if it’s been somewhat damaged, any amount of
repair gets trumped by what it means to you.

Carmen Ghia
Resident Hopeless Romantic

ARTISAN GROUP MEMBER, JON
LANCTO, AKA BIG FISH JON, ELECTED

TO MIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
r t i s a n
member jon

lancto has

been elected

to the mia board of

directors and is

chairman of the mia
accreditation committee. 

lancto is the owner and
ceo of surface products,
located in cornelius
(charlotte), north carolina.
he has been in the residen-
tial and commercial coun-
tertop fabrication and installation business for
24 years.

lancto is a very active participant in the
home improvement industry. 

he has been an artisan Group board mem-
ber since the group’s inception four years ago
and just finished his term. he also was a

founding member and five-year president of
(international surface fabricators
association) isfa.

Jon Lancto is the Owner and CEO of Surface
Products and has been in the residential and com-
mercial countertop fabrication and installation
business for 24 years.

Ben Callahan has been appointed  by Jet
Edge, Inc. as its new North Central regional
sales manager. Callahan is responsible for Jet
Edge waterjet equipment sales and applica-
tion support in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South Dakota and Wisconsin.

et edGe, inc., a leadinG manU-
factUrer of Ultra-hiGh pres-
sUre waterjet and abrasivejet

systems for precision cUttinG,
coatinG removal and sUrface preparation,
annoUnced today that it has appointed ben

callahan as its new north central reGion-
al sales manaGer.   

callahan is responsible for jet edge waterjet
equipment sales and application support in
iowa, minnesota, nebraska, north dakota,
south dakota and wisconsin.  a waterjet indus-
try veteran, callahan has been with jet edge
since 2001, where he has held positions direct-
ly supporting customers as a service engineer
and waterjet applications lab engineer.  jet edge
customers will benefit from his extensive prod-
uct and applications knowledge. he studied
machine trades at dunwoody technical
college in minneapolis. 

callahan is based at jet edge headquarters in
st. michael, minn.  he can be contacted at 612-
963-0933 or sales@jetedge.com.

About Jet Edge 
established in 1984, jet edge is a global

designer and manufacturer of waterjet systems
for precision cutting, surface preparation and
coating removal. jet edge systems are used
around the world in a broad range of industries,
from the world’s leading airlines to automotive,

aerospace, industrial manufacturers, machine
and job shops. jet edge waterjet systems are
proudly made in the U.s.a. 

for more information about jet edge, visit
www.jetedge.com, e-mail sales@jetedge.com
or call 1-800-jet-edGe (538-3343). follow us
on twitter @jetedge.

WATERJET MANUFACTURER JET
EDGE APPOINTS NORTH CENTRAL
REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
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THE STONE DETECTIVE
The Case of the Strange Pink Stains, Part 2

was waitinG oUtside the hotel

for the valet to brinG my ole

woody aroUnd to head over

to mrs. pink stain’s condo. 

i couldn’t help but notice all the drunks,
gamblers, and tourists who were stumbling
around. it reminded me of a pack of ants run-
ning franticly around on the ground. you gotta
love las vegas. it’s better than a lot of those
reality shows now on the tube.   

the valet pulled up with my ride, threw me
the keys, and sneered at me as if to say, here ya
go, grandpa. the kid probably had no idea how
much these classic woodys cost.

i left the strip and headed up the highway to
henderson. i arrived at a tall gate that remind-
ed me of Graceland. i wondered if this was
elvis’s old pad. just as i was ready to press the
intercom button, the gates opened. i guess mrs.
pink stain saw me pull up.  

i pulled up to a very large estate. everything
looked oversized. the columns, the windows,
and especially the front door, looked like it
could have been built for a giant. i parked the
woody and headed for the door.

before i could ring the doorbell, the door
opened and there she stood. she was wearing a
long, black dress as if she was going to some

kind of formal event. she invited me in and led
me directly to the dining room, pointing at the
floor as she said, “there they are.”  

at first i didn’t see anything wrong, and then
upon closer inspection, i noticed a light pink
stain. the stain was about 12 inches across. i
asked her all the standard questions: what type
of cleaner she was using? had anybody spilled
anything on it? i still couldn’t find anything
unusual that would have caused the stain.  

i took another look and noticed that the stain
was not only in the stone but also in the grout
joints. this led me to believe that it wasn’t
something in the stone but that somehow some-
thing was spilled on it. 

i took out my test kit and started performing
some tests while mrs. pink stain stood there
looking. she started pacing back and forth as if
she was in a rush and had to get somewhere, so
i asked her if was keeping her from anything. 

she looked at me and said, “no, i always
dress up like this for company.” she than start-
ed laughing. she said to take my time since she
had to find out what was causing this pink stain.  

i asked, “are there any other areas where this
stain’s occurred?” she said just a few places in
the bathroom, but that she had replaced that
stone a few weeks ago. 

“can i look around the rest of the house?” 

she said, “look wherever you like.”
i walked down the hall and noticed that the

house was pretty cluttered. there were kids’
toys scattered all over the place. as i was trip-
ping over all the toys, i spotted two cats staring
at me from one of those tall cat posts. they
were two of those hairless type that looked like
someone took a razor to them. boy, were they
ugly. 

i continued my inspection in all the rooms in
the house and was about to open one of the
bedroom doors when mrs. pink stain stopped
me and said, “that room is very messy.” i told
her that wouldn’t bother me and opened the
door. she was right; this room looked like my
garage. clutter all over the place. there was so
much clutter that i could hardly see the floor. 

i moved a carpet that was rolled up on the
floor and noticed the floor was covered with
this red-colored paper.  i took out my knife and
took a piece of the paper. now i had a good
idea of where that stain came from.

i asked if the floor throughout the house was
covered with this paper and she said, “yes.”
bingo, i thought, but the mystery continues. i
took some water and wet the paper and placed
it on the floor. i expected the dye from the
paper to transfer to the stone, but it didn’t.
now i was puzzled. just when i thought i had

Frederick M. Hueston, PhD  
Stone Care Consultant 

this case solved, too.  
i told mrs. pink stain that i would like to

have a piece of the stone removed for testing
but i would have to come back another day to
remove it. she agreed. just as i was about to
leave, i saw one of the cats using the litter box,
and all of a sudden, a light went on over my head.

i asked if i could perform one more test
before i left and again, she agreed. i took a
piece of the red paper and placed it on the floor,
then reached in my test kit and pulled out some
vinegar. i placed several drops of vinegar on the
paper and waited a minute or two. this time the
dye in the paper transferred to the stone. 

now i knew exactly what happened. the
cat’s urine is acidic, and my guess was that the
cats had done their business on the paper, caus-
ing the stain. finally, i could return to my hotel,
get a drink and lose some of my hard-earned
money in a game or two of poker.

The Stone Detective is a fictional character
created by Fred Hueston, written to be enter-
taining and educational. He has written over
33 books on stone and tile installations, fabri-
cation and restoration and also serves as an
expert for many legal cases across the world.
You can send any email comments to him at
fhueston@stoneforensics.com
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WWW.FIXMYSAW.COM

CALL 423-506-6988 OR EMAIL DOUG@FIXMYSAW.COM

WWW.FIXMYSAW.COM

CALL 423-506-6988 OR EMAIL DOUG@FIXMYSAW.COM

• ON SITE TROUBLESHOOTING AND REPAIR

• NEW AND RELOCATION INSTALLATION

• COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP FOR PART MANUFACTURE

• VIDEO SAW AND MACHINE INSPECTIONS AVAILABLE

INVESTIGATE USED EQUIPMENT BEFORE YOU BUY!

• 15 YEARS AS A TROUBLESHOOTING, FIELD REPAIR TECHNICIAN

ON SITE REPAIR TO
CONTINENTAL US

Stone Forensics
Consultants in Natural Stone
740 nelda ave
palm bay, fl 32907

S t o n e  F o r e n s i c s . c o m
INSPECTIONS  -  CONSULTATION  -  EXPERT WITNESS

Stone Forensics is comprised of engineers, scien-
tists, and geologists with an expertise in natural
stone installations and failures relating to natural
stone installations. Services range from specifying
consultation to providing expert witness testimony.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
CONTACT:

321-514-6845  | WWW.STONEFORENSICS.COM

the information contained in our
classifieds section is provided by third
parties and not an endorsement of particu-
lar products, companies or employers.
the srG® encourages all interviewing
employers to carefully conduct prescreen-
ing of all prospective employees, and pur-
chasers of used equipment are encouraged
to use caution and common sense.

READERS PLEASE NOTE:

ADS NOT MEETING GUIDELINES WILL NOT BE
PUBLISHED. 

•$30.00 per print ad, per month. ads
may be renewed by contacting the
Slippery Rock Gazette. free ads online!
•maximum of 70 words or less per ad
•payment must be made at the time ad is
submitted. credit or debit card only. a
credit authorization form is available
by fax, or download a pdf from the
slippery rock website.

•all faxed ads must be typed–no hand
written ads–no exceptions. 
•please review all your ad info before
submitting– no refunds will be given
for ads that are submitted with the
wrong contact info or content and then
published.
•best way to submit an ad is by going
online at www.slipperyrockgazette.net
for a free ad, or use the online form for
a print ad, then fax payment to 800-915-
5501, (attn: stacie wingo).

2012 CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED AD GUIDELINES

ISSUE AD SUBMISSION DEADLINE

may 2012 wednesday, april 4, 2012

jUne 2012 tUesday, may 1, 2012

jUly 2012 tUesday, jUne 5, 2012

For Sale

FOR SALE: Why buy used? New
bridge saw, full size, hydraulic lift
table & CNC controls. $99 per week
w/ lease. new & used granite equip-
ment. hydraulic tilt tables, 12 ft. x 12 ft.
bridge saws, sink machines & profilers.
will ship & install if necessary. call
with your needs 813-476-5386, 813-
634-3984 or email zpilotz@yahoo.com

_____________ 

FOR SALE: CMG Taurus Inline
Edger Profiler: brand new, only 18
months old       . robust for heavy, fast edg-
ing. showroom condition & currently
in operation. low hours- less than 25.
208 3-phase w/ transformer. new
$160,000, selling for $75,000 obo.
you pick up. call 410-829-2352 or
email mike@segergranite.com

_____________

FOR SALE: Granite Shop closed
and everything must go! Great heavy-
duty bridge saw, older 6,000 lb. clark
forklift, boom, clamp, fab. stand, a-
frames, routers, hand tools, transport
rack, 14 ft. open trailer, all display cab-
inets from showroom with granite tops,
plus stone display racks, and much
more! will sacrifice for $45,000. call
314-683-5436 for pictures and more
details. want to sell as package but
would consider selling saw separately.

_____________

FOR SALE: 2003 Marmoelettromec-
canica Bridge Saw and Table, excel-
lent cond. guaranteed, bought new from
regent stone products, 15hp motor,
220 volts, 1,400/2,800 rpm, 3 phase,
new laser, auto and manual controls,
digital measurements readout, many
more extras: tilt mortar bed table locks
in any angle, digital readout, operates
on air and hydraulics. available (for
fee) to have saw set up in your shop.
will load saw and table on your truck.
$27,000 obo. call terry hamby, 1-
301-739-1695, hagerstown, md.

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Sawing System 5HP
Model 5 Radial Arm Polisher,
$4,500, 2 ton jib crane with electric
trolley,  $4,500. call rick 301-921-
4643. located in maryland. 

DEMO & CLOSEOUT
TOOLS & EqUipMEnT

Premium diamond tooling and equipment at 
rock-bottom prices–Limited Quantities!

Call 800-575-4401 or visit Close OUTS page at
www.braxton-bragg.com

•Refurbished Flex LW1503 Polishers (13) $100  •14˝ KHK Gen. Purpose

Block/Brick Blade, $39.50  •4˝ Blackbird Cupwheels, Snail Lock, Asst. Grits $59   

•14˝ Diamant-D Demo Titanium and 16˝ Vx3 Blade, $150  • 5˝, 6˝, 7˝ Pearl Super

Dry Gold Turbo Blades, $50.00  • 4˝ & 4-1/2˝ Viper Turbo Blades, no Quad Holes,

$10.48 & $10.98  •Abaco Self Locking Slab Trolley,  $357.95

• Terminator Incremental Cutting Tip Mandrel 1/2 Gas, $14

• Groves Locking Wheels 8˝ (4) $25

FOR SALE: Sink Devil aka
Scorpion- Used 1 yr & then bought
cnc. manual undermount sink cutout
& polish machine that can complete
k2210 in 35 minutes to full polish.
Uses templates & comes w/ k2210
template & set of bits & pads. 220v
single phase. bought new for $14,000
asking $9,000 obo. send an email to
atxgraniteco@gmail.com

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Established Granite,
Marble, Quartz Business- multiple
showrooms, & locations. complete
modern fabrication shop & backup.
digital templating w/ compatible
cnc. approx. 1 acre slab & remnant
yard. recycled water system. low util-
ity bills & rent. building & land pur-
chase option available. all equipment
in good or like new condition. 35 min-
utes west of austin, tx. owner retir-
ing. selling for less than total asset
value. asking $675k. send an email to
atxgraniteco@gmail.com

_____________ 

FOR SALE: 2 Gantry Saws- 6´ 6˝
Gantry bridge saw / wilson 8´ 4˝
Gantry saw - all brand new electronics
& wiring & significant upgrades.
recently rebuilt & outfitted w/ brand
new, fully programable electronic sys-
tem. all electronics & wiring are brand
new, as are many mechanical parts.
saw is 230 volt, equipped w/vfd so it
can be used w/ single phase electrical
supply. selling saws to make way for
new equipment. call 607-655-2600 or
reply to info@devonianstone.com.

FOR SALE: Crema Marfil Marble
Tile, Polished, 24 x 24, semi select,
high quality crema marfil natural stone
tile available in large quantities, priced
to move. note: semi select grade, step
up from classic grade that most distrib-
utors are stocking. tile has more clarity
and beauty. located in syracuse, new
york. www.cornerstoneindustries.biz.
contact patrick at 315-876-9573 or
info@cornerstoneindustries.biz.  

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Montresor 740 Luna w/
7 polisher heads. has low hours &
been well maintained. Great condition
needs minor repairs. retail price
$100,000 asking $24,000. call 714-
696-5449 for more info. available for
inspection in anaheim, ca.

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Corian Machinery &
Equipment- vigcover- edge detail,
cnc- cut/clean edges for glue, dust
collector- hold up to 8 machines,
sanding room- filtration system that
recycles air, crane- overhead crane runs
approx. 40 feet. call for package deal or
per piece pricing. available for inspec-
tion in anaheim, ca. call 714-696-
5449 for info.

_____________ 

FOR SALE: Single Phase to 3 Phase
Converters- 2 units used for 1 yr to
power computer controlled straight line
polisher & bridge saw. purchased new
for $2,000 each, asking $1,200 each;
phase-a-matic motor generator for
non-computer controlled equipment,
$500. email atxgraniteco@gmail.com

FOR SALE: Used Steinex “C”
Frame, Stone Splitter; igloo model
480 x 450, 132 ton splitting force, 18.9˝
blade length, & 17.72˝ blade height.
Guillotine requires 480/3 phase power
supply. asking $42,600, call dana at
518-499-0602 or andre’ at 518-260-
2158.

_____________

FOR SALE: 2 Flow Waterjets-
Global integrated flying bridge 6012,
60,000 psi intensifiers, oil chillers
included. tank/bed size is 14´ x 8´.
11,000 hours & 15,000 hours. Units are
currently operating, asking $75k each.
call 814-652-2397 ask for ryan.

_____________ 

BRAZILIAN STONE SPECIALISTBRAZILIAN STONE SPECIALIST
BUY SLABS THE RIGHT WAY! BUY STRAIGHT FROM THE QUARRIES

AND SAVE. WE’LL GUIDE YOU STEP BY STEP UNTIL THE SLABS

ARE DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR. WE PROVIDE COMPLETE PEACE

OF MIND WITH PHOTOS & PHYSICAL INSPECTION OF YOUR ORDER.
WE GUARANTEE YOU’LL RECEIVE WHAT YOU ORDERED, INSPECTED

& TAGGED BY US. NO MONEY UP FRONT–PAY IN 90 DAYS AFTER

YOUR ORDER LEAVES BRAZIL. INSTALLMENT TERMS AVAILABLE.

CALL ALBERT AT 918-249-0786 OR EMAIL ALBERT@MALFACINI.COMCALL ALBERT AT 918-249-0786 OR EMAIL ALBERT@MALFACINI.COM

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for Stone & Tile industry products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for these advertisers and more
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aticrete, a Global manUfactUrer

and leader of premiUm installation

and finishinG systems for the bUildinG

indUstry, annoUnced that its

president, north america division, ed metcalf, was

indUcted into the ceramic tile distribUtor

association’s hall of fame.

the award was given to and
accepted by metcalf at the total
solutions plus convention
november 7 - 11 in chandler,
arizona. the event was attended
by over 450 leading tile industry
professionals. it was presented
jointly by the ceramic tile
distributors association
(ctda), national tile
contractors association (ntca)
and the tile council of north
america (tcna).

according to ctda executive
director, rick church, “the
ctda hall of fame award is
given to those individuals who have demonstrated signif-
icant contributions to the ceramic tile distributors
association and the industry through invention and/or
dedication of service.  ed has been a true partner to dis-
tributors throughout north america for many years.”  

metcalf stated, “it is an honor to have been recognized

by the membership of the ctda, and to share this honor
with the others who have been named to its hall of fame.
i have long recognized the importance of the independent
ceramic tile distributor to the overall health and growth of
our industry, and am fortunate to be in a position where i
can meet and work together with so many high quality
family-owned businesses all across north america.”

laticrete international, inc. is a
Us-based family-owned global
manufacturer and leader of premi-
um installation and finishing sys-
tems for the building industry.
laticrete® products are produced
and distributed worldwide in the
commercial and consumer chan-
nels.  the company’s philosophy
of innovation and technical
expertise has led to an unparal-
leled reputation and commitment
to superior quality, performance
and customer service. 

manufactured in state-of-the-art
iso 9001:2008 certified facilities,
laticrete offers a broad product

portfolio including an extensive line of low voc sustain-
able products independently certified by GreenGuard. 

laticrete®, latapoxy®, spectralock®, hydro ban® and
drytek® are registered brands of laticrete international,
inc.  corporate website at www.laticrete.com.

LATICRETE PRESIDENT ED METCALF
INDUCTED INTO THE CERAMIC TILE

DISTRIBUTOR ASSOCIATION’S HALL OF FAME

WHY DOGS RULE
stray doG is GettinG credit for

thwartinG a prison breakoUt in

paraGUay and a yellow labrador

helps to sniff oUt stolen money in

arGentina. 

officials say three dangerous inmates dug a 26-foot
tunnel leading from their cell to the street, and
were about to break free just before dawn.
that’s when the stray started doing what
comes naturally – barking – which
put an end to the escape.

authorities at the tacumbu
prison on the southern edge
of the capital, asuncion,
dragged the unlucky prison-
ers before the media to tell
the tale.

“because of a stray dog
we couldn’t escape,” com-
plained hilario villalba.
“when i reached the street,
sticking my head out, the
stupid dog barked and alert-
ed a guard.”

villalba, who is serving a 30-year double-murder
sentence, vowed in his native Guarani language that
he’ll keep trying to escape because he said his sen-

tence isn’t fair.
meanwhile in neighboring argentina, a yellow

labrador named tiza alerted border guards to a
motorist trying to smuggle $110,000 in $100 bills into
Uruguay. the driver denied carrying any money, but
the dog sniffed out the bills hidden in the glove com-

partment, another compartment and inside the
rear seats, argentina’s
tax collection agency
announced.

The domestic dog
(Canis lupus familiaris),
is a subspecies of the
gray wolf (Canis lupus),
a member of the Canidae
family of the mammalian

order “Carnivora.” The
term “domestic dog” is generally used
for both domesticated and feral vari-
eties. The dog may have been the first

animal to be domesticated, and has been
the most widely kept working, hunting, and

companion animal in human history. The pres-
ent lineage of dogs was domesticated from gray

wolves about 15,000 years ago. Remains of domesti-
cated dogs have been found in Siberia and Belgium
from about 33,000 years ago.

E l egance  i n  S t o ne ,  L LC  • 4 0 6 - 3 6 0 - 1 6 8 4  
i n f o@e l egance i n s t o ne . u s
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For Sale

FOR SALE: 2004 Brembana
Concept CNC w/ assorted tools,
$65,000; 2002 park pro edge iii- new
touchscreen w/ air compressor,
$16,500; 2005 hyster forklift,
$16,500. call 956-428-1876 for more
info or email rcaloe@aol.com

_____________ 

Business Opportunities

Granite Shop For Sale: everything
needed for granite fabrication. new
state of the art building, not a retro-fit.
1-1/2 acres on heavy volume, 4 lane
commuting to & from pittsburgh, pa
location. turn key operation. call for
details 412-527-5705.

_____________ 

Business For Sale: scotch plains, nj
marble & granite fabrication shop. turn
key operation, everything needed to
fabricate & install. 1 zonato 500
bridgesaw w/ tilt table, 1 matrix
daytona edge profile machine, 2 stone
routers w/ various bits, 1 forklift w/
boom & clamp, 1 compressor.
excellent reputation, mostly residential
referral business w/ repeat contractors,
builders & designer work orders.
willing to help ease transition. asking
$299,000. call 201-988-0162. 

_____________ 

Are You Curious About
Importing Slabs from

China?
Find Out More!
Contact: Torin Dixon

Fabrication Shop for Sale in rented
property, brunswick county, nc. 2005
park industries sierra saw w/ tilt
turntable, oma profile machine, toyota
forklift, atlas copco compressor, a-
frames, transport racks, showroom cab-
inetry w/ tops, office furniture & equip-
ment, all inventory, installation tools,
2006 ford f250 pickup. owner retiring
due to illness. want to sell as package
but will sell saw separately. serious
inquiries only. call 910-367-1416. 

_____________ 

Services

16th Annual Indiana Limestone
Symposium: beginning and advanced
carvers are invited to join us and learn
about limestone carving right at the
source— outdoors on grounds of bybee
stone company in historic ellettsville,
indiana. workshops are taught by nation-
ally known stone artists w/ years of expe-
rience in sculptural and architectural carv-
ing. registration deadline may 1, 2012.
workshops are limited to 24 people per
session. for more info visit the website at
limestonesymposium.org.

_____________

Buddy Rhodes Advanced GFRC Class:
braxton-bragg is offering a class in Glass
fiber reinforced concrete (Gfrc) cast-
ing techniques. the class will be taught by
zachary coletti, certified buddy rhodes
trainer and a master concrete artisan.
space is limited for the classes and the
slots go fast, so reserve your slot now.
payment of $899 and registration is
required to secure a reservation. three
nights lodging and lunches will be includ-
ed with the tuition. join us in knoxville
on july 18-20, 2012 to find out why using
Gfrc as a material gives artisans even
more ability to express themselves and
create unique objects for their customers.
the class will be focusing on making
form-functional things instead of just the
basics. class size is limited to 12, first
come, first served. call kurt at 877-493-
0205 now to reserve your place. 

_____________

JOIN US
EACH MONTH!

For your subscription
requests, address changes, and 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS, visit
www.slipperyrockgazette.net
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THE VARMINT COUNTY CHRONICLES “Boomer” Winfrey
Varmint County Correspondent

e don’t Get many scandals

in the coUrthoUse here in

varmint coUnty, possibly

becaUse what folks in other

parts of the coUntry woUld call scan-
daloUs, we jUst take as roUtine monkey

bUsiness.     

such things as the time that sheriff smoky
forced a dozen of his jailhouse trusties to dress
up as yankee soldiers during a re-enactment of
the battle of mccracken’s nose were simply
swept under the rug.

the trusties, as you might recall, were forced
to form a battle line out where some charges
had been planted to simulate cannon fire
exploding, but cleo mcQue used too much
dynamite, mccracken’s nose cracked and tum-
bled off the side of the mountain and the trusties
vanished.

the sheriff reported that they had all escaped
in the confusion, but nobody ever had the heart
to remove the large boulder that rolled down the
mountain and remains planted in that field to
this day. locals simply re-named the mountain
“mccracken’s neck” and let it go at that.

road superintendent j. t. “pothole” perkins
lost his bid for re-election some years back
because of some scandalous goings-on involv-
ing his son, peavy. the younger perkins was
stealing cars over in burrville when it appeared
the law was closing in on his operation. he
hauled several stripped-down chassis up to his
pop’s rock quarry one night and tried to run them
through the crusher to obliterate the evidence.

Unfortunately, peavy forgot to drain the gas
tanks. the resulting explosion could be heard in
the next state and the county’s rock crusher was
vaporized, but peavy did a good job of destroy-
ing evidence. he was never charged in the car
theft investigation. voters, however, convicted
the father of incompetence during the next elec-
tion, which pothole lost to poagie stonecipher
by a vote of 3,217 to 43.

proving that voters’ memories are short, fast
forward nearly 20 years to our last election,
where varmint countians elected peavy perkins
as their new road superintendent. coming as a
surprise to some, peavy has not only done a
decent job of running the highway department,
but has managed to pave roads that had never
been paved before.

peavy appeared before the county commis-
sion two years ago and informed the squires
that he only had enough money in his budget to
re-pave about five miles of county roads each
year. “we got 400 miles of county roads. at that
rate, you can expect the road outside your front
door to get paved once every 80 years,” peavy
announced.

the squires were not impressed. they refused
to raise property taxes to give the highway
department more asphalt and instead placed a
sales tax increase on the ballot for a public 

referendum. 
as you are probably aware, the public seldom

votes to tax itself. typical of the public reaction
to this referendum was the comment from
Gomer tibbs, who has been to every county
commission meeting over the past year, pester-
ing squires to pave stinking creek road. a
reporter from the War Whoop & Exterminator
asked Gomer if he would vote for the
sales tax.

“no way. we’re taxed enough
already. hail, the potholes up
on my road are so deep now that
they’s got people living in them,”
Gomer quipped. “maybe the coun-
ty should charge ’em rent
to pay for the paving.”

predictably, the sales tax
was voted down 3-1 and
peavy was left wondering
how he could improve enough roads to get re-
elected.

“i guess i’ll just have to cut a few corners here
and there and find a way to pay for asphalt,”
peavy told county mayor clyde filstrup
junior. 

during the next year, peavy perkins managed
to perform miracles with his limited road budg-
et. he paved the whole 23-mile stretch of
stinking creek road, nine miles of whistle
creek road, up far enough to take care of two-
thirds of whistle creek’s voters, and even
paved the first four miles leading into haig
hollow.

he would have paved more of haig hollow
road, but a group of heavily-armed haigs
blocked his road crew, warning that they had
come far enough. “we’ve got our own equip-
ment and take care of our own roads from this
point on,” elijah haig told peavy. “only haigs
are allowed up this way unless you’re invited.”

peavy also managed to pave a few driveways
here and there, usually belonging to clan patri-
archs or other individuals with influence over
how their kin vote. everyone was talking about
what a good job peavy perkins was doing with
such limited resources.

“Usually, when something’s too good to be
true, it is,” doc filstrup sagely remarked when
the subject of the highway department came
up at his weekly poker game. “has anyone
wondered how peavy has managed to pay the
bills on all this paving that’s going on?”

“i suspect he’s getting the asphalt from some-
body on credit. probably figures he’ll worry
about paying the bills after he’s re-elected and if
he’s not re-elected, it won’t be his problem,”
retired county judge hugh ray jass laughed.

“no, i asked around. peavy paid burrville
construction company a hundred thousand
bucks for that load of blacktop that went on
whistle creek road and caleb hockmeyer’s
driveway. how could he afford that and still
make his payroll?” doc replied.

well, you might get your answer sooner than
you think. i just got a call this afternoon from
the state bureau of investigation. they are
requesting a search warrant for the county
garage, going to come up in the morning to exe-
cute the warrant,” judge hard time harwell
added.

by the next afternoon, everyone in varmint
county knew how peavy perkins had managed

to do such a good job of paving roads and run-
ning his department on lim-
ited resources. inside the
county garage, agents
found seven pick-up
trucks, a 2011 bmw, a
road grader, a winnebago

motor home and an eighteen-wheel-
er filled with x-rated dvds, all
reported stolen across three states in
the last week.

peavy perkins is currently residing, along
with his garage foreman and six road depart-
ment employees, in sheriff hiram potts’ jail,
waiting for judge harwell to set bail. the
varmint county highway department, it
appears, was operating a car theft ring and using
the county garage as a chop shop.

“look’s like the end of peavy perkins’ short
political career, gentlemen. between this fiasco

and the affair years ago involving the rock
crusher explosion, he will never be able to show
his face in varmint county again,” judge
harwell proclaimed.

“don’t be so sure about that, judge. peavy
shared some of the profits with his employees,
but instead of pocketing the rest, he put it in the
highway department budget to pay for asphalt.
a lot of voters might think that he had the pub-
lic’s interest at heart, if he ever gets out of jail
and runs for office again,” doc added with a
grin.

“yeah, i heard some of the wags down at
smiley’s tobacco emporium & pool hall talk-
ing about it this afternoon,” archie aslinger cut
in. “my cousin stanley says it looks like
varmint county was runnin’ an officially-sanc-
tioned criminal enterprise to pave the roads and
he suspects everybody from the sheriff to the
county mayor was in on it.”

“that’s ridiculous,” clyde junior, who hap-
pens to be the county mayor, protested. “i had
no idea what was going on at the county
garage.”

“you’ll have your chance to convince voters
of that come the next election, junior,” doc
observed. “shoot, since none of the stolen vehi-
cles belonged to varmint county voters, you
might be better off taking credit for it.” 

Highway Boss Stretches Limited Tax Dollars – The Varmint County Way

WHEN READING IS NOT FUNDAMENTAL
UnUsUal school zone speed

limit siGn in sUbUrban

detroit has drawn the

attention of an irked driver.

Greg smith tells The Oakland Press of
Pontiac that he noticed the sign recently in
oakland county’s white lake township that
lists six separate times when drivers should
slow down to 25 mph on school days.

smith says drivers “practically have to
come to a stop to read it.” an elementary,
middle and high school all are nearby.

police chief ed harris says a meeting is
being called with the white lake township
supervisor, the school district and the county
road commission about the sign. harris says
the township didn’t put it up but is trying to
resolve the matter.
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THE POLISHED PERSPECTIVE
It’s a Jungle Out There

the stone bUsiness continUes

to thrive, there’ll be some

GrowinG pains – and, alonG

with the Growth, we’ll see

those who can damaGe the indUstry by UsinG

Unprofessional methods and prodUcts.

how can we protect our customers, our
friends, and ourselves?  as the saying goes, “it’s
a jungle out there.”  so, let’s look at the jungle. 

you may know the story of the crocodile bird,
the egyptian plover that gets its name because
of the close association with the nile crocodile.
as a crocodile opens its mouth, this bold bird
flies in and eats the scraps of food left in the
crocodile’s teeth.  is this just a trick for the croc-
odile to gain a meal? no; this is a symbiotic
relationship, where two organisms are helping
each other. 

the plover gains a free meal and the crocodile
gets clean teeth. because of their close relation-
ship, the crocodile also receives early warning
of approaching danger, as the bird cries out well
in advance. crocodiles are known to eat birds –
but they don’t eat crocodile birds. 

symbiotic relationships can exist and can be
beneficial to both parties. and, it’s not much of
a stretch to make the same case for natural-stone
restoration contractors and stone fabricators.

restoration contractors benefit from a close
relationship with fabricators with referrals to
the fabricators’ best customers – the ones who
shop for quality and like to deal with people
they trust. restoration contractors require no
sales force and they have access to a network of
customers who will need their countertops and
flooring restored, cleaned and maintained.  

let’s not forget though, that a relationship
like the one between the crocodile and the croc-
odile bird means that the restoration contractor
must provide benefit for the tile store/fabricator.
and, the answer is… clean teeth! yes, a good
relationship with a qualified educated contrac-
tor will make you look good to your customers.  

in business, the way our customers perceive
us is everything. having a healthy relationship
with a good restoration contractor will ensure
your customers are happy with their purchases
by helping them see how easy it is to care, clean
and maintain their natural-stone investment.  

the trick is to get the restoration contractor
involved early. perhaps by sealing the stone fol-
lowing installation, the contractor can encour-
age the homeowner to use the specialty cleaning
products available from the fabricator. or, by
providing care and cleaning tips in the form of
a brochure for fabricators to give a customer
upon installation, customers see that both par-
ties care about their cleaning and maintenance
concerns.  

there’s a great business saying that, “the cus-
tomer doesn’t care what we know until they
know how much we care.”  when a customer
sees this, they trust us and will do business with
us again. more than that, when they see how

easy it is to care for their natural stone and
enjoy its beauty in their homes or business,
they’ll want to buy more. they’ll want to pull
up carpet and rip out their veneer and plastic
countertops to buy more stone.  

and, they’ll buy that stone from someone
who solved their problems and showed that
they cared more for the customer than just mak-
ing a sale. 

a good relationship between the restoration
contractor and the fabricator is more than cus-
tomer contact, however.  a good contractor will
warn fabricators of problems that they see, such
as quick fix and bogus maintenance techniques.
with plenty of experience fixing problems, a
restoration contractor can alert their friends in
the industry ahead of time.

also, if a fabricator happens to run into prob-
lems on a job, having a good relationship will
ensure quick and professional service to fix it.
the restorer can also minimize the problem in
the eyes of the customer if an honest mistake is
handled promptly. 

aside from the referrals, what else does the
restorer gain? if a restoration contractor can
keep fabricators looking good after the installa-
tion, it protects their territory. fabricators will
steer their customers away from lowball com-
petitors using unprofessional techniques and
products that can actually ruin the stone and
turn customers away from this beautiful cover-
ing medium in the future.

of course, all of this only works if fabricators
and restorers are professionals, and if the
restoration contractor is committed to staying in
top form. 

so, how can a fabricator size up a restoration
contractor? one quick way is the use of crystal-
lization techniques; perceived at one time as the
quick fix, results from over the years proved
that it actually harms the stone. at one time, this
practice was not endorsed by the marble
institute of america (mia). if so-called quick-
fix methods such as these end up damaging

stone in only a few years, customers no longer
see longevity as motivation to buy more stone.  

another way to tell if you are working with a
good restorer is to go with your gut feeling. is
there a good presentation to you and your cus-
tomers? how does the restorer talk about stone?
is there knowledge and passion about the work?  

and, when you talk, is this one of the first
questions: “why haven’t you called me in a
while?” or do you get something useful (like
information or help) every time you meet?

restorers, of course, need to seek out fabrica-
tors with a good solid reputation – not the low-
ball companies that mostly care nothing about
quality and usually have a hard time paying out-
side people.  

this relationship works beautifully and seam-
lessly in the customer’s eyes when no money is
exchanged between contractor and store. each
party deals direct with the homeowner.

for this to work, it must be a win/win situa-
tion. after all, the crocodile could just eat the
bird, but then the teeth will rot. if the crocodile
bird offers no value to the crocodile, it ends up
as lunch.

fabricators must provide sustenance to the
restorers, and the restorers must make fabrica-
tors continue to look good. it doesn’t just bene-
fit these two parties, however; this is a situation
where the whole stone industry succeeds.
when the end users are happy with the product,
they buy more. when they buy more, fabrica-
tors sell more. when they sell more, the quar-
ries and processing yards produce more. the
more stone that’s installed, the more restoring
that will be needed down the road.  

it is a team approach: together everyone
achieves more! so until next time my friends,
keep your stick on the ice.

Tom  McNall
Floor Restoration Contributor

Tom McNall and his
contractor Bernie

THIS IS A (REFRIGERATOR) RAID!
stinG operation by a sUbUrban

hoUston police department

netted one of their own when

sUrveillance cameras caUGht

an officer repeatedly stealinG col-
leaGUes’ food and drinks from the refriG-
erator in the station’s break room.  

deer park police officer kevin yang was
charged with misdemeanor theft and sus-
pended for 30 days without pay. deer park
police chief Greg Griggs told ktrk-tv of
houston that a class c misdemeanor convic-
tion would not keep yang from returning to
duty.

Griggs says he authorized the video sting
because the thefts have been going on for too
long. even though the items being stolen
may be of trivial value, Griggs says theft is
theft.

yang explained to ktrk that he was
merely taking it upon himself to keep the
shared refrigerator clean.
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B E T T E R ! FA S T E R ! C H E A P E R !
Call 800-575-4401 Fax 800-915-5501 

Don’t Let The High Cost Of Labor 
Kill The Profits On Your Next Tile Shower Job

Instead, install a waterproof shower bench in ONLY MINUTES, 
thanks to this top-rated line of waterproof benches from Noble Products

• Never again worry about doing things the old, slow and soggy way 
• No more 2x4s and plywood in a wet and steamy shower area 
• Times have changed and there is a better, faster way

The Noble Shelf Bench is a two part system that
includes a durable, high-strength aluminum frame
designed to be securely lagged to the wall. When the
latex modified foam insert is installed, in moments
you are ready to apply tile. In just three simple steps,
your project will be complete. 

And whether you use tile or stone, these benches
will handle 400 lbs. capacity and are made from prod-
ucts that are not a food source for fungus and mold.

These are the premium benches for showers, steam
rooms, saunas, and spas. The simple and easy installa-
tion makes the addition of a bench in a shower or
sauna easy and the finished result is beautiful and
durable.

Item # Description Everyday LOW Price
16646 Noble 402 Large Triangle Bench, 23˝ x 23˝ x 32-1/2˝ x 20˝   $179.99

16647 Noble 414 Shelf Bench, 23˝ x 23˝ x 32-1/2˝ x 4˝    $149.99

16733 Noble Square Bench #404, 11-1/2˝ x 11-1/2˝ x 20˝   $132.30

16734 Noble Curved Bench #406, 15-1/2˝ Radius x 20˝   $167.70

16645 Noble 400 Small Triangle Bench, 15-1/2˝ x 15-1/2˝ x 21-3/4˝ x 20˝   $134.99

Call Braxton-Bragg today for your Noble Bench needs.
We promise to ship same-day and have the lowest prices 

on all professional Noble products.

MADE IN THE USA

WE CA
RRY

ALL
NOBL

E 

PROD
UCTS

Come See Us At
Coverings Booth #3496

Visit www.braxton-bragg.com for the complete line of Noble products Visit www.slipperyrockgazette.net for this advertiser and more
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THE BEAUTY OF THE BEAST: 
Is the Hand-Held, Two-Stroke Doomed?

Peter J. Marcucci
Special Contributor

he flexible and simplistic

beaUty of the two-stroke

enGine has enabled boaters,
motorcyclists, snowmobilers

and lUmberjacks, to name a few, to accomplish

many notable tasks over the last centUry.

patented in 1881 by scottish engineer
dugland clerk, the ever-evolving two-stroke
has prevailed year after year as the power of
choice for day-to-day work, play and competi-
tion. having close ties to snowmobiling,
motocross and motoGp for many years, i’ve
witnessed some of this evolution firsthand.

in the late 1960s, i watched this lightweight,
air-cooled power plant dominate motocross
and road racing by producing respectable
power levels with only an expansion chamber
exhaust. 

the 70s then saw the use of more radical
porting combined with the reed-valve or in
some instances, the rotary-valve. these innova-
tions turned the simple two-stroke into a slight-
ly more complicated, definitely more aggres-
sive weapon—not for the timid or faint at heart. 

the quest for power didn’t end here, howev-
er, and eventually innovative research and
development engineers designed the servo-
controlled power-valve, turning a still relative-
ly simple beauty into a vehement beast. 

these power-valve, liquid-cooled, two-
strokes churned out horsepower at levels previ-
ously unattainable, allowing top riders to attain
blistering record speeds and scorching their
way into the american and european road rac-
ing history books. these engines continued to
dominate for many years, until eventually giv-
ing way to the formidable four-stroke.

over the last few years, many of us have
heard the rumors that all two-strokes will be
falling by the wayside because of the four-
stroke. if you’ve browsed your local motorcy-
cle or snowmobile shop lately, it’s easy to see
how this thinking has gained credibility. more
and more manufacturers are migrating to the
four-stroke engine in search of a high perform-
ance, cleaner burning and higher mileage
power plant that can keep both sales and adren-
aline flowing. regrettably, it does appear that
the two-stroke will be facing extinction in these
venues in the near future.

to find out if this migration to the four-stroke
is also indicative that the trusty two-stroke con-
crete saw’s fate is also on the path to extinction,
i met with sarasota, fl local, ki mollison. 

while sitting comfortably in his showroom
one morning, i asked ki one simple question:
what’s going on in the industry? he began by
saying, “a lot of people are rumoring that
small two-strokes are going to go away, but i
don’t believe this. it’s true that the epa has
gotten a lot more stringent on emissions for all
two-stroke powered equipment including con-
struction saws. for homeowners and commer-
cial units alike, all manufacturers are being

required to cut emissions. 
“it’s important to note that when the epa

evaluates the emissions of a manufacturer’s
line of gas powered products, these products
are looked at as a group, not individually.
emissions do differ between products, such as
the emissions of a weed eater compared to a
concrete saw. 

“so, when a manufacturer is asked to lower
its emissions, that manufacturer does have the
option to lower it in one tool and not in the
other, thereby obtaining a combined reduction
of emissions within the complete product line.” 

in addition to being the owner of morse
equipment company, ki is also a longtime
manufacturing-trend heavyweight in the gaso-
line powered equipment industry. he continued
by sharing a few important facts with me: that
stihl and husqvarna are the two major industri-
al concrete saw manufacturers, controlling
about 70% of the market share in the industry,
and that both manufacturers have to date, been
very successful at creating a cleaner burning
engine. 

ki then went on to explain how the industry
has conformed to the latest epa emission
goals. “stihl has come out with a design called
the ‘four-mix,’ a two-stroke engine with a

valve train. it’s a good design that burns very
efficiently and is currently offered in some
applications. it is not available in industrial
equipment yet, but may be introduced into
more of their products in the future. 

“husqvarna has gone a different way.
they’ve created an optimized, scavenging
combustion chamber that burns clean while
still keeping the two-stroke engine simple. in
my opinion, this is the direction i believe most
manufacturers are going to take. 

“husqvarna has also introduced a servo-con-
trolled-electronic carburator that can adjust the
air-to-fuel mixture 3,000 times per second. to
my knowledge, this is the most advanced tech-
nology to date. it is already available on their
chainsaws, and i fully expect to see it on their
concrete saws in the near future. combine this
with their scavenging system and you have a
very clean burning engine. it’s really a neat
technology! you may also see some manufac-
turers adding catalytic converters, like on cars,
to catch the carbon.” 

ki then went on to explain that the four-
stroke is gaining in popularity, but as far as
being efficient in smaller industrial applica-
tions, its use is just not feasible at this point. 

when asked why, he said, “you cannot get

the power to weight ratio needed in a handheld,
four-stroke work tool at this point. a power
tool like a chainsaw or concrete saw needs to
be both powerful and light. 

“weight is very important. motorcycles and
snowmobiles aren’t that critical for weight, and
these engines have a different set of design
dynamics that come into play. a concrete saw
is spinning at 10,000 to 25,000 rpm at the
blade, and it’s very hard to achieve this level of
performance. 

“no one has figured out how to develop a
four-stroke that is equal in weight with the
same amount of torque as a two-stroke for this
application. you would have to almost double
the weight of the tool!” 

he continues, “i don’t see four-strokes com-
ing anytime soon to the industrial tool market.
i do believe, however, that you will see leading
manufacturers continue to develop new tech-
nology that will keep the two-stroke viable for
many years to come. new standards come out
about every four years, and manufacturers will
continue to keep up with those epa standards
for the foreseeable future by developing clean-
er burning engines.”

when asked if osha has requested the
reduction of db levels in gas powered industri-
al tools, ki said, “i don’t know of any db
restrictions from osha—two-strokes need to
breathe! if they can’t breathe, they can’t burn
clean!

“what i have seen that may pertain to osha
is that stihl has come out with a variable water
flow system that lets water flow proportionate-
ly to the blade rpm when you’re cutting con-
crete or blocks with a diamond blade. when
used, this feature should help reduce dust at a
job site.” 

when asked for the down-side of these inno-
vations, he simply remarked, “these new tech-
nologies are going to make it more difficult on
the service side. some service shops are going
to have a hard time keeping up with these
designs, and this will definitely increase the
servicing costs to the user. it will also make the
initial purchase of these power units more
expensive.” 

so, with the ever-developing four-stroke
looming on the horizon, is our beloved two-
stroke construction saw doomed to extinction?
i think not—at least not anytime soon. the
flexible and versatile two-stroke has always
risen to the occasion. 

today’s two strokes, pound for pound, are
still a handful of simple, lightweight, reliable
power. i am, however, reminded of the light-
weight, heart-stopping power that manufactur-
ers have achieved every time i twist-the-wrist
on my four-stroke motocross or sport bike. 

Peter Marcucci is a 25-year senior fabrica-
tor at European Marble Co., Inc. Sarasota, FL.
Send any comments to pjmgsxr@aol.com.
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editerranea, a leadinG

manUfactUrer and desiGner

of hiGh-end porcelain tile, is
for the first time makinG its

entire prodUct line available to the Gener-
al pUblic in a UniQUe reference cataloG.

printed exclusively for distribution at
surfaces 2012 in las vegas, mediterranea’s
catalog contains 36 pages of vivid product pho-
tographs, stunning room scenes and product
specifications. the size of a small booklet, it’s
an ideal resource to showcase the company’s
16 distinct product lines, including
mediterranea’s latest collection, tuscan stone.

“we received an overwhelming response to
the catalog from our customers at surfaces,”
said don mariutto, director of marketing for
mediterranea. “as a result, we decided to make
this reference guide available to the general
public on a limited-time basis. the catalog is
also available to our distribution partners.”

supplies of the mediterranea catalog are lim-
ited, and orders will be filled on a first-come,
first-served basis. to request a complimentary
copy, simply email info@mediterranea-
usa.com, and provide your name, company,
and mailing address.

for over a decade, the italian-based tile
designers and craftsmen of mediterranea have
been producing glazed porcelain tile in collabo-
ration with leading factories in italy, spain,
brazil, turkey, argentina and the United states.

mediterranea has the unrivaled ability to
match its unique design concepts with the ideal
manufacturer, providing cutting-edge technol-
ogy and outstanding Us-based service. contact
mediterranea Usa at 3501 nw 115th avenue,
doral, fl 33178, call 305-718-5091, email
info@mediterreanea-usa.com or visit them
online at  www.mediterranea-usa.com.

MEDITERRANEA RELEASES
COMPLETE PRODUCT CATALOG TO

GENERAL PUBLIC

At the event, Laticrete Supercap actually had in its exhibit the “Next Generation Pump Truck,” a
state-of-the-art, Mobile Blending Unit (MBU) which optimizes finishing new concrete or capping
existing slabs by mixing material onsite at the ground level and then delivering it as high as 50 sto-
ries, significantly increasing productivity in every possible aspect.

aticrete sUpercap, llc,
manUfactUrer of the revolU-
tionary self-levelinG

laticrete® sUpercap® system,
was awarded this year’s “expert’s choice

award” for the cateGory of “onsite mixinG,
pUmpinG and placement of Underlayment

material” at the world of concrete 2012
exposition, held in las veGas, nevada on

janUary 24-27.    

as in each year at this event, show manage-
ment conducted the most innovative products
(mip) award program, which offered show
attendees and readers of key concrete industry
media the opportunity to vote for products they
discerned to be the most innovative. a panel of
industry experts ultimately reviewed and
selected mip award winners. 

at the event, laticrete supercap actually had
in its exhibit the “next Generation pump
truck,” a state-of-the-art, mobile blending
Unit (mbU) which optimizes finishing new
concrete or capping existing slabs by mixing
material onsite at the ground level and then
delivering it as high as 50 stories, significantly
increasing productivity in every possible
aspect.

“we are honored to win this award,” stated
maria oliveira, laticrete corporate marketing
manager. “having our mbU right on the show
floor at world of concrete proved to be a major
draw. and, having the focused and energetic
laticrete supercap team right there to answer
questions and explain specifics about the pro-
gram to interested attendees, was equally as

important.” 
roughly 15 years ago, stephen deGaray had

a vision of capping concrete using an onsite
“pump truck.” after a great deal of strategic
research & development, his vision became a
reality which ultimately has added countless
benefits to the concrete construction sector.
according to deGaray, “the process has clear-
ly put capping concrete on the table. more and
more, it is being specified for key projects
across the country.” 

deGaray further added, “with the laticrete
supercap system, no unmixed materials ever
enter the building, and the output can be up to
30,000 pounds per hour. this translates into
faster turnover of each perfectly finished
slab… and, that results in respective construc-
tion trades being back on the floor the follow-
ing day to work on the next phase. time and
time again, those who specify laticrete
supercap reap the benefits of a perfectly flat,
deflection-free “next Generation slab.” 

the laticrete supercap system is a time-sav-
ing, cost-effective method for finishing new
concrete or capping existing slabs that meet or
exceed finished flooring tolerances. the sys-
tem is a leed-qualified, low alkali, self-level-
ing, cement-based technology that is installed
using a patented computer-controlled mobile
blending unit. 

laticrete international, inc. is a Us-based,
family-owned global manufacturer and leader
of premium installation and finishing systems
for the building industry.  

for more information, visit the corporate
website: www.laticretesupercap.com.

LATICRETE SUPERCAP RECEIVES
“EXPERT’S CHOICE AWARD”
AT WORLD OF CONCRETE 2012
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he prepares for the 12th

annUal sax* stonecarvinG

workshops, mark saxe, res-
ident instrUctor and direc-

tor of the workshops reminisces aboUt all

the classes that have taken place at

soUthwest stoneworks over the past 11
years – aboUt the participants who have

come and Gone (and many who have

retUrned aGain and aGain) and aboUt the

talented GUest instrUctors who have

taUGht dUrinG the seven-day intensive ses-
sions.      

what will this year be like? saxe says every
workshop is distinctive. although the subject
material covered is fairly stable, there are
always adjustments made to accommodate the
experience and wishes of the specific partici-
pants. some years the emphasis is on figurative
work, and in other years the emphasis is on the
abstract. resident and guest instructors are cho-
sen based on their ability to address the two
approaches well.  

the goal over the years has been to bring
together world-class carvers and sculptors with
those who wish to learn both the basic and
advanced techniques necessary to complete a
carving or sculpture.

the workshops are kept small to assure that
everyone gets as much help as they need.
instruction is ongoing, every day all day, for the
entire duration of the workshop. there is plenty
of time for camaraderie and the sharing of
knowledge. conversations, both formal and
informal, about techniques and aesthetic con-
siderations are integral to the daily flow of
information.  

morning coffee and sweets get everybody
into high gear. lunches, lovingly prepared by
family and staff, get rave reviews every year
(and some participants call it the “all you can
eat stonecarving workshop”). 

on a serious note, the sharing of a meal every
day does impact the workshop atmosphere
clearly in a positive way.

the subjects covered in detail during the
seven-day workshop are:

1. stone selection / geology
2. Use and care of tools
3. squaring up a block
4. layout
5. measuring techniques using compass,

calipers, and a pointing machine
6. form development and aesthetic consider-

ations
7. lettering
8. texturing

9. mounting and pinning
10. splitting
11. rigging
12. polishing
slide presentations and videos are shown as

well. beginners and professionals, some of
whom are involved in other aspects of the stone
industry, come to learn and partake of the volu-
minous information, leaving with a greater
appreciation of what it takes to create a carving
or inscribe an epitaph.

Guest instructors this year are nick fairplay,
frank haufe, and kazutaka Uchida. they each
bring their special talents to the class.

nicholas fairplay, the guest instructor return-
ing for the fifth year to teach session one (june
11-17, 2012) has been carving stone for almost
40 years. he started his career at the age of 16
as an apprentice stonecarver at chichester
cathedral in england. he graduated from the
city and Guilds of london art college and
went on scholarship to rome to study
renaissance and baroque sculpture.  

he was the lead stonecarver at the cathedral
of st. john the divine in new york city, before
establishing his current business, fairplay

stonecarvers in oberlin, ohio. visiting his web-
site (www.fairplaystonecarvers.com) will give
readers an idea of the breadth of his knowledge
and talent. nick is known for his teaching skills,
humor, patience, and encyclopedic knowledge
of everything to do with stonecarving.

the guest instructors for session two
(august 13-19, 2012) are frank haufe from
Germany, and kazutaka Uchida, from japan.  

frank was born and raised in dresden and
started carving in 1971. he worked for eduard
schnell company as a stonecarver and
stonecarving instructor for 19 years, and was
the stonecarving technician at the world-famous
wunsiedel technical college in bavaria for
three years before being recruited by Quarra
stone in madison, wisconsin as their master
resident stonecarver and mentor to the approxi-
mately 20 stonecarvers that work for Quarra.  

(for more information on frank haufe’s carv-
ing artistry, see the Slippery Rock cover article
on Quarra stone from september 2010 in our
achives at http://www.slipperyrockgazette.net
/index.cfm/pageid/71/september_2010_
archive/ ).

SAX STONECARVING WORKSHOP CELEBRATES
12 YEARS OF STONECARVING INSTRUCTION

Top and Bottom: Two stonecarving examples of Frank Haufe’s work for the NY state capitol.

Guest artist Benjamin Lopez stands next to his work in progress (limestone) from our 2010 workshop.
Mr. Lopez will once again be joining the rest of the instructors at this year’s workshop.

Continued on page 40
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frank has worked on the state capitol building
in albany, new york and the yale University
library, and is currently finishing up a five-year
project at the state capitol building in kansas.
during his career, he has worked on some of
europe’s most famous projects.  

in addition to his considerable carving skills,
frank has considerable engineering talents and
unbridled enthusiasm to share with participants.

kazutaka Uchida from tokyo, japan returns
as guest instructor for the ninth year. his pres-
ence attracts carvers and sculptors from around
the world drawn by his unique visual language.

his techniques for working stone are always a
high point in the workshop, some being specif-
ic to japanese stone sculpture traditions.  

Uchida’s work is in the permanent collections
of the museum of modern art in paris, the
kyoto museum of art, and the toyota museum
of modern art. some consider Uchida a direct
descendant of the brancusi / noguchi lineage.
director mark saxe says, “to spend time with
Uchida is a great honor for students and staff
alike.”

mark saxe, the director of the workshops, has
been working in stone for 38 years. after
receiving his mfa, he became a stonemason’s
apprentice in order to understand stonework
from a basic vantage point: stone upon stone,
with little or no intervention. that background
influences his sculpture to this day.  

he learned his skills through years of hard
work, watching and working with great mentors
and making many mistakes. he says, after over
35 years of owning and operating his own stone
business, “there are still so many avenues to
explore.”

saxe invites students of all levels of experi-
ence to the workshop. it is through shared
knowledge, camaraderie, and common purpose
that the workshop has gained a loyal following,
with many of the participants returning year
after year.

for more information about the workshops,
visit www.saxstonecarving.com or call mark
saxe at 505-579-9179. 

*The workshops are named after the Latin
term sax meaning stone.

SAX STONECARVING WORKSHOP
CELEBRATES 12 YEARS

Nicholas Fairplay’s “Klytius Head” is made
of Limestone.

Mark Saxe’s sculpture titled “Once Removed”
is made of Belgian black marble and gold leaf.

Kazutaka Uchida’s stone artwork  from the
“Orion” series consists of Japanese basalt.

Continued from page 39

A LITTLE DOSE OF KID WISDOM
hildren are often the epitome

of innocence, and sometimes

we tend to forGet jUst how

refreshinG that can be. here

are some QUotes that demonstrate that

charminG QUality on varioUs sUbjects. 

1) NUDITY
i was driving with my three young children

one warm summer evening when a woman in
the convertible ahead of us stood up and
waved. she was stark naked! as i was
reeling from the shock, i heard my 5-year-
old shout from the back seat, “mom,
that lady isn’t wearing a seat belt!”

2) OPINIONS
on the first day of school, a first-

grader handed his teacher a note from
his mother. the note read, “the opin-
ions expressed by this child are not
necessarily those of his parents.”

3) KETCHUP
a woman was trying hard to get the

ketchup out of the jar. during her strug-
gle the phone rang so she asked her 4-
year-old daughter to answer the phone.
“mommy can’t come to the phone to talk to
you right now. she’s hitting the bottle.”

4) MORE NUDITY
a little boy got lost at the ymca and

found himself in the women’s locker room.
when he was spotted, the room burst into
shrieks, with ladies grabbing towels and run-
ning for cover. the little boy watched in
amazement and then asked, “what’s the mat-
ter, haven’t you ever seen a little boy
before?”

5) POLICE # 1
while taking a routine vandalism report at

an elementary school, i was interrupted by a
little girl about 6 years old. looking up and
down at my uniform, she asked, “are you a
cop?” 

“yes,” i answered and continued writing
the report.  

“my mother said if i ever needed help i
should ask the police. is that right?” 

“yes, that’s right,” i told her. 
“well, then,” she said as she extended her

foot toward me, “would you please tie my
shoe?”

6) POLICE # 2
it was the end of the day when i parked my

police van in front of the station. as i gath-
ered my equipment, my k-9 partner, jake,
was barking, and i saw a little boy staring in
at me. “is that a dog you got back there?” he
asked.

“it sure is,” i replied.
puzzled, the boy looked at me and then

towards the back of the van. finally he said,

“what’d he do?”

7) ELDERLY
while working for an organization that

delivers lunches to elderly shut-ins, i used to
take my 4-year-old daughter on my afternoon
rounds. she was unfailingly intrigued by the
various appliances of old age, particularly the
canes, walkers and wheelchairs. one day i
found her staring at a pair of false teeth soak-

ing in a glass. as i braced myself for the
inevitable barrage of questions, she
merely turned and whispered, “the tooth

fairy will never believe this!”

8) DRESS-UP 
a little girl was watching her par-

ents dress for a party. when she saw
her dad donning his tuxedo, she
warned, “daddy, you shouldn’t wear
that suit.”

“and why not, darling?”
“you know that it always gives you a

headache the next morning.”

9) DEATH
while walking along the sidewalk in

front of his church, our minister heard the
intoning of a prayer that nearly made his col-
lar wilt. apparently, his 5-year-old son and
his playmates had found a dead robin.
feeling that proper burial should be per-
formed, they had secured a small box and
cottonwool, then dug a hole and made ready
for the disposal of the deceased.

the minister’s son was chosen to say the
appropriate prayers and with sonorous digni-
ty intoned his version of what he thought his
father always said: “Glory be unto the
faaather, and unto the sonnn, and into the
hole he goooes.” (i want this line used at my
funeral!)  

10) SCHOOL
a little girl had just finished her first week

of school. “i’m just wasting my time,” she
said to her mother. “i can’t read, i can’t write,
and they won’t let me talk!”

11) BIBLE
a little boy opened the big family bible.

he was fascinated as he fingered through the
old pages. suddenly, something fell out of
the bible. he picked up the object and looked
at it. what he saw was an old leaf
that had been pressed in
between the pages.

“mama, look what i
found,” the boy called out.

“what have you got
there, dear?”

with astonishment in
the young boy’s voice, he
answered, “i think it’s adam’s
underwear!”

Anne Tenna
Grandmother
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MARBLE INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 2011 PINNACLE AWARD WINNERS
Recognizing Excellence in the Stone Industry (Continued from Last Month)

his private residence boasts of

old-world masonry with

classic italian palladian

architectUre. the architect

desiGned this 6-1/4 acre creekside property

aroUnd the 29,000 sQUare-foot home.       

the estate incorporates a four-car garage
inclusive of servants quarters, and a pool
cabana/pavilion. expansive areas of hardscape
connect buildings on the property.

the main exterior cladding is texas lueders
limestone. it was used for wall panels as well
as plinths, window surrounds, balustrade
assemblies, solid columns, and cornices. in a
method of old-world construction, the lime-
stone was fabricated to plus zero in tolerance to
accommodate 1/8˝ lime-mortar joints. “border
stones” were utilized with the lime-mortar
joints system to interlock the stone façade to
the cmU wall behind.

large stone column and window assemblies
make up the east and west façades. these load-
bearing elements support the pediment assem-
blies and structure above. the arches at the
pavilion were also designed as load-bearing,
where pediment kneelers were cut from two
separate carved pieces and epoxied together.
weighing 7,200 lbs each, the kneelers had to be

set with a 180 ton crane in order to reach over
two very large existing oak trees. the garage
and pool cabana were constructed with the
same stone cladding system, and with similar
load-bearing elements.

MIA Member Company:
Dee Brown, Inc.  
Garland, Texas

Stone Installer
Other Project Team Members:

Larry E. Boerders Architects, Architect
Sebastian & Associates, General Contractor

Mezger Enterprises and
Texas Quarries, Stone Suppliers

Stone:
Texas Lueders Limestone

MIA Member Company:
Stones and Roses International Co. Ltd.  

Samutprakarn, Thailand
Stone Supplier/Stone Fabricator

/Stone Installer
Other Project Team Members:

Mr. Chumsri Arnold, Client
Era Studio Ltd., Architect

Agora Co. Ltd., Local Design
M.S.K., General Contractor  

Stone:
Cream Limestone

Grey Basalt
White Limestone
Brown Sandstone

AWARD OF MERIT | Residential Interior/Exterior

Private Residence • Dallas, Texas

AWARD OF MERIT | Residential Interior/Exterior

Sukhumvit 22 Residence • Bangkok, Thailand

the building was formed by the connection
of 3 shop-houses. typically shop-houses are
designed vertically with a set of half story floor
levels connected by a central staircase. the
connection of the 3 shop-houses created a set
of 3 staircases opened to a large central open
space topped by a skylight glass roof. the stair
steps and risers are paved with a light color
limestone which provides the link connecting
the set of stairs and corridors. 

the lightness of the limestone participated in
creating luminosity in the large stairwell. the
hand-rail molded in the same limestone, under-
lines the graphic layout of the staircases. each

level is designed as a living area with bedrooms
and adjacent bathrooms. the bathrooms are
paved and cladded with 2 stones of contrasting
colors: dark grey basalt and white limestone. 

the alternative use of these 2 colors through-
out the set of bathrooms and the similarity in
the stone pattern and details provide a sense of
unity through all the levels. the detailed design,
selection and arrangement of bathroom hard-
ware, association of contracting textures create
a contemporary and distinctive atmosphere.

Continued on page 42
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MIA Member Company:
Polycor  

Quebec, Canada
Stone Supplier/Stone Fabricator

Other Project Team Members:
Owner, Client

Holzman Moss Bottino Architecture,
Architect/Designer

M.B. Kahn Construction Co., General Contractor
Mac’s Masonry, Inc., Stone Installer

Stone:
White Cherokee Marble

MIA Member Company:
Eclad Limited  

Dublin, Ireland
Natural Stone Wall Cladding Systems

Other Project Team Members:
Spencer Dock Development Co., Architect

Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo and Associates, LLC,
Architect

CMP/John Sisk & Son, General Contractor
Eiregramco, Ltd, Stone Installer

Ganitos Ibericos, S.A., 
Stone Supplier/Stone Fabricator

Stone:
Rosa Porriño Granite
Negro Angola Granite

MIA 2011 
PINNACLE AWARDS

holzman moss bottino architecture
designed the francis marion University’s
performing arts center, a $32.8 m construc-
tion located in florence, south carolina.
hidden with the stone façade of the building is
a 68,000 sq ft multi-purpose theater featuring
900 seats and a revolutionary acoustic technol-
ogy center made of various recycled materials.

in keeping with the architect’s commitment
to sustainability, the design reinforces commu-
nity pride and participation through the use of
regional materials and symbolism. remnant
white cherokee marble is inset in the exterior
walls to accentuate the building’s depth,
dimension and profile. the material also
conveys memories since the pieces used
are the same as florence national
cemetery’s headstones (veterans’ memo-
rials). these pieces also add depth to the
façade as they are interspersed with split
face marble pieces.

all white cherokee marble used at the
site was post-production recycled materi-
al, integrated into the design to create
visual interest. sustainable elements also
include the use of remnant granite for
building cladding, as well as recycled con-
tent building materials such as terrazzo,

marmoleum, tectum and other materials con-
taining renewable resources such as wool car-
peting, linoleum flooring and osb millwork.

desiGned by pritzker prize winning irish-
born architect kevin roche, the convention
centre dublin (the ccd) is located in spencer
dock in dublin city and, at 475,000 square
feet, is the largest single-use building con-
structed in ireland for decades.

the ccd has a strong commitment to sus-
tainability which includes recycling, using sus-
tainable energy and an integrated building
automated system. for example, the centre has

a thermal wheel heat recovery system and an
ice storage thermal unit istU which chills
water overnight to form large ice blocks that
melt during the day to provide air conditioning
for the entire building. not only has the design
team produced a stunning, state of the art
international convention centre but it is the
first in the world to be recognized as carbon
neutral. 

the 75,000 square foot external natural stone
façade was an important element in this per-
formance. eclad’s fully integrated thermally
broken esw system incorporates high per-
formance insulated panels behind 30mm (1-
1/4˝) thick rosa porriño and negro angola
granites to achieve the highest level of thermal
insulation across the façade. the system was
independently tested to meet the most stringent
astm and international testing criteria and
has obtained “ce” marking status for use
throughout europe.

Continued from page 42

AWARD OF MERIT | Special Award: Sustainability

FMU Performing Arts Center • Florence, SC

AWARD OF MERIT | Residential Interior/Exterior

Convention Centre Dublin • Dublin, Ireland
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